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ANTA

A Cabinet Meeting.
Agitator Sent to Jail for Contempt.
Indianapolis, November 28. President
Washington, November 28. The cab
General Joubeit Explains the Firing On the Mitchell, of the United Mine Workers inet meeting
y
was devoted almost
y
of America,
received She follow- exclusively to consideration, of the presBed Gross Flag.
London, November 28. A dispaltch. re- ing telegram from Fort Scott, Kan.: ident's message. It met. general apceived here from General Butler gives "Reese got three months and $100 fine, proval. Several members expressed the
a. list of easu'alt'ieB among
the troops and is in a hog pen. of a Jail." The tele- opinion that it was an unusually strong
engaged at 'She baititle of Gr&s Pan, now gram referred to John P. Reese, a mem- and able document. Secretary Root
offld'ally designated, aa the taltt'le of ber of the executive committee, who aid, in answer to a question, that there
EnSlin. It proves the Brf'tlislh success was cited to appear in the United States was no immediate intention: of estab
district court for contempt. President lisihing civil government in Cuba. The
w&a heavily) bought. The losses an
nounced
addedi to the naval bri- Mitchell says Reese passed over forbid- alleged fomentations now going on in
gade casualties previously
reported den ground occupied by the Southwest- Cuba against the establishment of civil
make the grand Wtal 198. The York ern Coal and Improvement Company. government may result in allowing the
sWires apparently bore wfftto the naval "We Intend 'to take the case to the pres
present military government to continbrigade the brunlt of the fighting, as iderit of the United' States, if possible,' ue longer than it otherwise would. The
there were, in 'addition to three, officers, said the telegram.
admin istration does not seek to force
Fort Scott, Kan., November 28. In upon the Cubans a civil government
forty-eigof the rank and file killed,
order to make his term of imprisonment that would be offensive to a majority of
wounded and missing.
London, November 28. The war of more endurable, Judge Williams, of the the inhabitants.
flee hasi received ithe foHowing dispatch court,
changed the three months'
from General1 Buller, dated at Pieter- - contempt sentence passed upon John P.
maritzburg, November 28: "Our last Reese, member of the national execu
Morning Press Dispatches.
neva from Ladysm'ith, November 24 tive board of the United Mine Workers
said all were well. An old message dat of America, last night, by ordering him
confined in the Shawnee county Jail,
ed November 19 has just arrived. Jou
Representation in Republican Nationbelt explained the firing on a Red' Cross Topeka, Instead of the federal prison
al Convention.
here.
flag, previously reported. I have acceptHenry C. Payne, a Wisconsin memed the explanation
aa satisfactory
ber, will present at the meeting of the
THE SILVER HEN.
Lieutenant Lethbridge, of the rifle bri
national
wmmittee in
Republican
gade, died of Ms vundf. The other
December
12, a resolution
Washington,
a'
Convention
Hold
Plan
Little
to
wounded are1 gei,i'tuiy doing well. They
recommending a change in the basis of
Mext Year.
Healtih of 'the troops Is good. Six wound
in future Republican naChicago, November 28. The execu representation
ed Dublin fusHleers, captured on. an ar
tional conventions. Under the resoluof
the
committee
national
silver
tive
mored' train south of Colenso, were sent
tion which the committee will be asked
Republican, party met this afternoon' to
here
to recommend to the convention, each
next
discussi
for
the
plans
presidential state will be entitled to
No news has beeni received
four delegates
Towne
prewith the exception of General Buller's campaign),
official statement at large, and one additional delegate for
no
siding.
Though
'Uie
news
While
of
is
latest
dispatches.
each 10,000 votes, or fraction thereof,
a fairly reassuring character, from a Was made by Chairman Towne, the sen cast at the last presidential election for
members
of
commit
of
the
timent
the
British point of view, much, it Is asthe Republican electors; and four delenasumed, 19 on Insufficient evidence. For tee apparently favored holding a
and
1900 simultaneously gates from each organized territory
lm
tional
convention
instance, 'the reported' capture of Honri
In ".'ottins
Columbia.
District
of
the
convennational1
Democratic
with
the
Nest Kloof, of which there is no confirto 'the several states as pro
tion, and the Indorsement by silver Re delegates
mation. Sharp fighting may be expectvided, aside from 'the delegates at large,
ed at any time on the southern frontier. publicans of the nominees of that consilver plank of the they shall be divided as near as practiPossibly General Ga'tacre's first battle vention providing the
cal among the several congressional
1896
of
be
convention
adopted. Senator
will be la the rough passes of the
districts of the state; the basis shall be
said
he
sil
Toller
the
believed
national
Ktonnberg mountains.
to
ver Republican convention would take the same, and where it Is necessary
disone
more
or
unite
congressional
of
General Wood Arrival.
this action. He favored Indorsement
of carrying out
New York, Nov. 28. General Leonard the Chicago platform. William J. Bryan tricts for the purpose
this resolution,
contiguous districts
Wood, governor general of Santiago de Was generally favored. Some members
be united. If the plan be adopted
Cuba, who arrived from Santiago today, of 'the committee expressed themselves maythe
convention, Alabama would have
said: "I Wave mo knowledge of the busi- as opposed to 'the government by in- by
9 delegates,
Arkansas 8, Florida 5,
amdi
u
tax
of
ness for which I am called to Wasftving-ton- junction
the income
planks
10, Louisiana 6, Mississippi 5
The conldli'tlion lalfc Santiago In rela- the Democratic platform. It is probable Georgia
and South Carolina 5 a total of 49 intion to public affairs isHmprOvIng daily. that at the close of the meeting' Chairstead of 124, as under the present apPeople are employed awl contented." man Towne will issue 'an official, statement of the action taken defining the portionment. Other decreases would be:
W'oOd proceeds to Washingtoni this
Colorado 1, Idaho 1, Montana 1, Nebraspolicy of the party in 'the coming cam ka 2, Nevada
1, North Carolina 2, Ten
paign.
nessee 5, Texas 9, Utah 1, Virginia 6
McEinley Dewey's Good Friend.
and Wyoming 1. The Increases would
No Uprising in Cuba.
New York," November 28. Admiral
be: California 1, Connecticut 3, Illinois
28. Nothing
November
Washington,
Dewey has repeated h'isi asisertlons Khat is known in official circles to warrant 17, Indiana 6, Iowa 7, Maryland 2, Mashe Is not a candidate for 'the presidenpredictions that an up sachusetts 2, Michigan 5, Minnesota 5,
tial nomii nation, gays the Washington the published
on a large scale Is set for New Hampshire 2, New Jersey 6, New
rising
correspondent of the Herald. "PresiYork 14, North Dakota 1, Ohio 11, Oredent McKinley la a good Mend of mine, Thanksgiving day in Cuba, directed gon 1,
On the contrary
Pennsylvania 13, Vermont 1,
audi I hope to see him secure a second against the American.
advices from official sources, to the West Virginia 2 and Wisconsin 7. The
all
term," the admSral said. The admiral
to show generally representation of other states would re
considers Ithe Philippine Insurrection war department go
the conditions 1m Cuba are) most satis- main as now; the total number of dele
practically at an end.
gates would be 8!4 as at present.
factory. The story is ascribed to discon
tented members of the late Cuban' war
A Slippery Insurgent Adviser.
More Swindlera Gone.
party. At Havana, the story is absolute
Three hundred Spanish
prisoners
New York, November 28. The Herald ly discredited by the American authori
Bays: White's bureau
ties, who say 1t is impossible that any abandoned by the fleeing Filipinos have
concern, located at tlhel Cotton Exchange thing of the kind should have happened reached Manila. General Otis feeds and
building, vanished with. Its managers or should bei In prospect without the clothes them. Senor Jam'arillo, Spanish
Sunlday. It Is estimiated the credulous knowledge of it coming to some army commissioner, is making arrangements
to send them to Spain ;m boartl Spanish
depositors are out ot pocket more than post.
transports. Buencamino, the brains of
$200,000. White's bureau was in many
Clerk Who Was "Fresh."
the Aguinaldo movement, has been
respects similar to the Franklin syndiNovember 28. N. E. lodged in comfortable quarters at the
Washington,
cate operated by William F. Miller,
Dawson, clerk Ini the office of General police station with his family. He is
paying dividends to deposltorsi presumably from money on deposit, in order to Miles, has been dropped fro mi the rolls classed as the most slippery personage
He
lure larger gudgeons. The bureau was on account of letters he Wad written to connected with 'the Insurrection.
operated by two young men who went officials of the government retiectlng was a colonel in, the Spanish army and
a traitor to Spain. At the time of the
uiMter the name of Hyman.
uponl .the president.
first insurrection he tried to sell out to
The President's Message.
the Filipinos, land his present Imprison
Storm at Sea Kills Horses.
Washington, November 28. The pres ment excites no sympathy among his
Selaltitle, November 28. With a cargo ident's annual message1 is practically
people, while the Spaniards think it is
of dying horse's and mules, the United completed, and ready for transmission mistaken
leniency for the Americans to
States transport Victoria returned to to congress next week. The message is refrain from
shooting him. Aguinaldo's
port last nllgh't, having been forced by unusually long on account of the nu- youngest Child, "George Washington,"
the unprecedented stress of weather off merous Important topics discussed. As
recently christened at Tarlac with great
Capei Flattery to turn back from a voythe death of the vice president makes it ceremony, died and was buried at
n
age to itlhe Philippines. Of 410 horses certain the senate will adjourn immedi
ini Aguinaldo's flig'ht.
and mules takehi on board November 23, ately when it assembles Monday ou t of
fifty-fiv- e
were poumkled to death against respect to his memory, it is not unlikely
Work of the Army.
the Sides of their stalls 1m the storm. the message will be wi'thheld until
landed! marines at Vigan
The
Oregon
The remainder of the animals are so Tuesday.
LITTLE WAR MEWS.

bo-d-

ht

."

to-dl-

t

Day-atnba-

badlly bruised that the officers of the
vessel believe many cannot be saved.

Will Do Garrison Duty.
Washington,

November

28.

General

Reform Movement in New Hampshire. Otis has cabledi 'the war department
that the 31st volunteers, who arrived on
Concordi N. H., November 28. United
the Pekiin and Manuense, will garrison
Stiates Senator Chandler,
the
ports of Mindanao.
Issued an adBushiel anldi others
dress to the Republicans of New HampSierra County Mines.
in opposing
The working force at the Trippe,
shire, Inviting
what they term the railroad powers of Hillteboro, has been Increased! to 100
the state, ini suppressing the evils aris- men.
Three additional dry washing outfits
ing from industrial combines, 'advocatto-d-

ing Improved election laws amid other
reforms. The appeal! concludes': "The
undersigned believe the neglect by the
Republicans to pursue earnestly and In
good faith the objects named Willi endanger the Republican ascendancy of
the State and nation, while by a sincere,
effective pursuit of those objects a state
and) national Victory In 1900 Will be
achieved."

The Emperor's Movements.
Port Victoria, November 28. The Emperor and Empress of Germany arrived
hare this afternoon) and boarded the
which will sail In the morning for Flushing, where the imperial
party will be welcomed by Queen
and; her mother.
-

wenlt to work on the HiHsboro placers.
Hon. W. S. Hopewell is having fifteen
tons of silver lead z'ino ore from the

Carpenter district treated by a new
electric process at Chicago.
J. W. Orchard bought a half interest
in the Golden Corner at HJillsboro for
$1,300.

The ore 'house of the American at
Hillsboro was entered by thieves and
ten sacks of ore valued at $400 Stolen.
Peter Crumrlne purchased the Sheri
dan at Hillsboro for $2,800. The proper
ty will be worked! oni the
plan, with James McVey as manager.
The Odell at Hillsboro Is producing
$2,000 ore at the rate of four sacks a day.
Considerable native copper splashed
with gold Is being disclosed by development work on the Sirinamahoniing at
Hlllaboro.
A. Luntzel has located the Washington claim at the head of Hunk'l Dorl
gulch, arid will do extensive development work.
A. Bullard purchased his partner's
half interest Unl the bond and, lease of
the Warren at Hillsboro for $700.

Transport Almost Swamped.
Manila, November 28. The transport
with Lieutenant Colonel
Webb Hayes and three companies of
the Slat Infantry on board, has arrived
here. She narrowly escaped disaster.
The) officers anft soldiers were for twelve
days balling with buckets. The Steamer
d
land
was unaetaworfhy, u
Grant County Notes.
short of provisions. The engines broke
of deer and antelope exist
Plenty
a
arid
in
she
three
rolled
diaya
down,
around Doming.
typhoon.
Roger Pocock, a British author, who
has traveled the Rocky mountain re.
For Distinguished Bervioes.
from Canada to Mexico to gather
Washington, November 28. The pres- gtort
ident has directed a congressional med- material for a new book, was found In
d
condition by A. Wilkinal of honor to be presented to Colonel a
Franklin Bell, 36th United States volun- son near Demling. He had been deserted
teer Infantry, for most .distinguished by his native guide, and wandered
about four days without food or water.
gallantry In action September 9, near An
opera troupe tried Ho give a show
Islands.
Porac, Luzon, Philippine
at Demlng laslt Sunday, but were preFormer Congressman Dead.
vented from so doing by the authorities,
A poverty ball will be given! at DemAshevllle, N. C, November 28. Gen.
Robert D. Vance, aged 71, brother of the lng Thanksgiving evening.
late Senator Z. B. Vance, arid for twelve
James Hughes died at the Demlng
years a representative of congress from hospital, and 'tfhe remains were shipped
to Lordeburg fort burial.
this district, died In Alexander
'
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semi-starve-
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J
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m
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yesterday. Young's column at Nainogpacan, twenty miles north of San
onl the 23d, from which point it
passed north into the mountains.
Troops will relieve the marines at Vigan on the 29th. The bulk of Spanish
and American prisoners reported at
Bangued, 'twenty miles east of Vigan.
Wheaton at) San Fabian, just reports
the capture of 73 more rifles and $1,100
In money; also that he has been obliged
to take the mother and sonl pf Aguinal
do under guard at Fabian to prevent
their murder by the natives. They will
be sent here at the first opportunity and
delivered, to their friends. Natives in
the vicinity of Bayonbong, Nuesta Vis- caya, are offering their services to drive
out 'the Insurgentsi there. Reports from
Zamboanga say the insurgents surrendered heavy artillery to the navy, and
since surrendered to Nichols, command
ing 'the 23d battalion infantry, 179 rifles,
one Nordenfeldt and four breeoh-loaing cannon. Order has been restored in
the town1 and vicinity. About eighty
Tagolos are scattered in the mountains.
Miscellaneous.

Cripple Creek restaurant boarders
will get no turkey Thursday unless a
strike of waiters and. cooks ends.
Ini a federal court In Kansas, John P.
Reese, a labor leader, has been sentenced to three months in jail for going
upon the property of a coal mining company when enjoined by the court from
doing so.
Bosb Croker has gone to Europe, after
going on record as to the sure 'nomination! of Bryan Mext year and the adopand
tion of
as the Issues for the campaign.
Bert Repine, of Nashville, Term., won
the
bicycle race in
Kansas City.
Ani attempt will be made to reach Co- lenso In 'time to cut off the retreat of the
Boers from Weenan over the Tugela
river. It Is feared, however, the enemy
will get there first and destroy the
bridge. At the Frere bridge the British
found two massive
spans utterly
wrecked by dynamite, one piece weigh
Ing 224 pounds having been hurled 200
yards. 81 r Alfred Mllner has warned
various relief committees In Cape Town
to toe prepared for the arrival of 10,000
refugees from Klmberly as soon as the
siege has been valued.
anitl-tru-

st

No Paper on Thanksgiving.
The New Mexican believes in the pro
prle'ty of observing Thanksgiving day.
The president of the United States and
the governor of New Mexico have asked
that labor be suspended and the day be
devoted to a realization and celebration
ot the blesslnigs bestowed upon the
American people and 'their country
Therefore, 'the New Mexican will issue
no paper Thursday, that its employes
may observe the diay properly.

Lincoln County Mines.
John A. Haley and K. W. Parker, of
White Oakls, have leased a controlling
interest in the Stock of the Capitan Iron
Company. The iron properties are lo
oated Six miles east of Capitan, consisting of ten claims located three years
ago. The smelter tests show the ore
eonitiains 64 per cent of iron. The quantities of ore are vast. Men Wave been
put to work upon the claims, and as
soon as teams can be procured the or
will be shipped to El Paso. Should this
not prove) profitable a. blast furnac
may be erected and the ore reduced to
pig iron on the ground., The coal field
at Capitan be'lny: so near, would help In
making the project a success.
The Oscura Copper Mining Company,
miles from Mila-groperating twenty-fiv- e
is in need of 100 men and a score
of teams. Men are paid $2.25 a day and
board, and teams are paid $12 to $15 a
day.
San Juan County Notes.
James Hatch is building a new house
at Fruitl'arid.
The house of L. C. Burnham at Fruit
land was broken into by Indians, and
some money and1 several fine Navajo
blankets were stolen. The Indians have
been arrested.
At a teachers' examination held at
Farmingt'on teachers' certificates were
granted to Miss Florence E. Graham, of
L'a Plata; B. A. Baker, of Center Point;
Mis. Eva G. T. Dana, teaching at
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For Artesian Water

General

News.

Miguel Rodriguez was arres'ted at Dona Ana by Constable Fidel Sanches.
The prisoner is accused of stealing a
gun from J. Forbes. He was taken to
Jail at Las Cruees.
Mari'ano Barela, of Dona Ana, made
a mistake when closing up his chicken
coop for the night to lock up a coyote at
the same time. The next morning he
found thirty-fou- r
headless chickens. He
killed tflie coyote.
Dirk Seligman and Miss Mary May
were married a't Las Cruces by Father
Lassaigne.
Miss Leonora Heredia, of Mexico, a
student) at The agricultural college,
received the sad 'tidings recently that
her father died at Mexico.
There are only twelve public schools
in session at present in Dona Ana county.
The ladles' aid society of the Presbyterian church at Las Cruces elected
Mrs. George Mordy president and Mr?.
J. V. Cowan vice president.
Thirty building lots were sold at Las
Cruces last week, and on many of them
cottages will be erected.
Dr. Burnham and family, of New
Hampshire, have settled at Las Cruces,
and will spend ehe winter there.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Charles Young have
come from Washington, D. C, to Las
Cruces for the benefit of Mrs. Young's
health.
Mrs. Maria Refugio Chircia died at
Las Cruces.
N. M. Mandel, of Las Cruces, lias
maVle preparations to bore a 1,200 fuot
well for artesian water.
George A. Jameson, formerly West
ern Union telegraph operator a.t Las
Cruces, has accepted a position as en
gineer of the gasoline hoist at the Torpedo mine at Organ.

Our men's neckwear, men's shirts,
Parmlngton.
collars and cuffs are new and
Mrs. Anna Woodward, wife of Alon- We handle an entire line of men's
zo Woodward, died at Farming-toof an
furnishing goods, and also carry the
abscess of the liver.
Gold and Silver" brand of collars and
S. E. Shoemaker, head farmer of the cuffs.
Navajo reservation, who had been lo
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
cated at Ream's canonv will make
Fruitlan'di his headquarters in. the fu
Eddy County Items.
ture, 'and has moved there with his
C. W. Moore was chosen clerk by Ed
family.
dy Grove camp, Woodmen, to succeed
Orange Phelps and family have Bert Robertson, resigned.
moved from Gallup to Farmington.
Sheriff Stewart purchased the J. M.
Frank Allen, of Parmlngton., and Otto Hawkins residence at Carlsbad from K.
Benning, of Aztec, purchased the Aztec B. Jones for $1,750.
livery stables.
Arthur McEwan, of Cooperstown, N.
Father Jouvenceau, of Tierra Araa- - Y., has settled at Carlsbad, and has acrilla, united in marriage at Largo, Ger cepted a position In big brother's drus
man Varela and Miss Alblna Montoya; store.
L1 no Sandoval and Maria E. Vigil; Juan
The rain caused a bad washout on. the

Walker Co

Pi.

Sell Everything That is Good to Eat!

,rir?M

Jf!

Miat

In this line wo keep nothing
but the very best; money can
not buy anything better. It
is fit for a King

1111

Our bread Is made fresh every
morning from Boss Patent
high grade Kansas flour, with
Flelschman's yeast. Try it,'.

Fresh Spring Chickens and Turkeys
on ice Mondays and Fridays.

FRESIlDl RUTS AM) VE.ETAKLES EVERY DAY.

M,

FLOUR, GRAIN,

ETC.

POTATOES,

AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.
THE OM.Y

EXC

EI SU E

Geain Hem
IN THE CITY.
Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets

LEO HERSCH
The Sign of the

light

IRIIjID

Dlonisla A. Manea-mares- Pecos Valley railway near Arno.
Mauricio Montoya and Mitnuelx
Messrs. llurk & Kilgure have taken a
Vallejos.
winter's contract to build tanks for C.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
Harvey McCoy sold; hi ranch north B. Willlnghiam at the various watering
of Aztec to Denver parties and bought places on the range east of the Pecos
CALLS ATTENTION TO
eighty acres from hi brother In the belonging to the Hansford Land and
cc
same vicinity.
Cattle Company.
Three Inches of rain fell last week tit
Taos County Notes.
Here business s conducted on Business Principles. Here can be
Carlsbad.
E. MeFai'hinid, of Taos, has removed
Isaac Johnson, E. II. Pyor and daughStrictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.
to S'amta Fe 'to open an assay office.
ter, Miss Alice Pyor, of Redwood Falls,
E. L. Ish, of Trios, Utas. removed to Minn., have settloi at Carlsbad for tht
Cerrillos to engage In mining.
winter. They are all health seekers.
Henry Branson died at Taos from
Elmer Clarkson, charged with break
burns received by falling inlto his camp ing Into Kemp & Woerner's saloon at
fire at Tres Plcdras.
Carlsbad and breaking open the safe,
A. Plummet' and family have settled has been held under $1,000 bail to await Dlnmontl, Opal, Turquota
Watch Repairing
at Taos. Mr. Plumnver initeinte 'to erect the action of the grand jury.
fntltiigti a Specialty.
Strictly Flrt-Cla- t.
a large flour mill at Tans.
There are five prisoners in the Eddy
A well equipped prospecting
outfit county jail at present. They are L. Lopassed) through Taos ore its way from pez, M. Lopez, Charles Ware, Elmer
y
-- M ANUFAOTTJBHB, OF
Colorado to Bland.
Clarkson 'and Samuel Morrow.
Several wagon loads of apples have
Six experienced beet sugar hands of
been shipped from the Taws valley to Los Alamltos, Cal., have settled at
Colorado and other points.
Carlsbad. Owing to the rain, the beet
sugar factory was not started up, but
AND DEALER IN- Gloves. Gloves.
Gloves.
Is expected to commence Work some
We handle a complete line of men's time Ira December.
and boys' gloves. Our men's dress
gloves in fine kid, Mocha and dogskin
cannot be beat for style or price. We
handle the famous "Asbestol" cordovan,
fire and waterproof gloves and
for
Examine
Lcniei.
free of
B. Vallpjoa ttnidi

;

PLACE. "

OTJIR,

W. R, PRIOE. Proprietor.

--

MEXICAN

FILIGREE JEWELRY

DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

SILVERWARE,

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Prescription

Charge

Eyes

SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
A Swindler Jailed.
New York, Nov. 28. Louis A. Gour- dain, who has a banking office in the
Metropolitan life building and Is alleged
to have a scheme similar to the Franklin syndicate, was arrested today on the
order of Chief of Police Devery. He
uour- will be charged with swindling,
dain is said to be a well known lottnry
man from New Orleans.
MA RKET REPORT.
New York, Nov. 28. Money on call
steady at 0 per cent. Prime mercantile
0. Silver,
Lead,
paper, 5

58.

84.40.

66;
Wheat, Dec, 65
31; May, 32
d$
May, Z4.
Kansas City. Cattls, receipts, 8,ooo;
native
steers, 84.30
steady; firm;
84.70; Texas
$5.90; Texas steers, 82.80
cows, 83.40
$3.20; native cows and
heifers, $1.50 (8 $4.75; stockersand feed$3.70.
$4.60; bulls, $3.40
ers, $3.00
Sheep. 2,000, strong; lambs, $3.50

Chicago.
July,

Nov.,
70.uata.Corn,
inov.

85.20;

muttons,

$2.75

$4.00.

Cattle, receipts, 3,000;
Chicago.
$7.00; cows and
steady, beeves, $4.25
$5.00; Texas grass steers,
heifers, $3.50
$5.25;
$4.00; Texans, $4.25
$3.25
stackers and feeders, $3.00
$4.75; can- $3.00; westerns, $4.00
ners, $1.75
$4.75. Sheep, 13,000; firm; lambs steady.
Native wethers, 3.so
4.4o; western
$4.25; native lambs,
wethers, $3.90
$5.30; western lambs, 84.85
$4.10
85.25.

Proposals for bran, wood and hay. U.
S. Indian School Service, Santa Fe, N.
M., Nov. 21, 1899. Sealed proposals, endorsed "Proposals for bran, wood, or
hay," as the case may be, and addressed
to the undersigned at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, will be received at this school
until t.wn o'clock d. m. of Saturday. Dec.
2, 1890, for furnishing anOelivoring at
the school, during the current fiscal
year, about 10,000 pounds bran, 250 cords
wood, and 40 tons hay, specifications for
which may be obtained upon application
Bidders will state
to the undersigned.
specifically the proposed price of each
astlclc offered. These supplies will bo
subject to a rigid inspection. The right
Is reserved to reject any and all bids, or
any part of any bid, If deemed for the
best Interests of the service. For further Information apply to A. H. Volts,
Dec.
superintendent,

ROBINSON.

ConsompfiOQ

EXPERT

Do not think for s single
moment that consumption will
ever strike you a sudden blow.
It does not come that way.- It creeps its way along.
First, you think it is s little
cold; nothing but a little hacking cough ; then a little loss in
weight: then a harder cough;
then the fever and the night

'C.

Repairs Safes, Locks, Typewriters,
and all kinds of light machinery. G
a specialty.
Tin-smithi-

ng

"22TTH- -

SWCAtS

The suddenness comes when
you have a hemorrhage.
Better stop the disease while
It is yet creeping.
You can do it with

E. S. ANDREWS.

men

Eait

crescextlbicycee:ac;et.

emeu?!

SUIc

of Plaza.

THE NEW MEXICO

Military

first notice that you
cough less. The pressure on
the chest is lifted. That feeling
of suffocation is removed. A
cure is hastened by placingone of
You

Instituted

Roswell, New Mexico.
rilE MILITARY

SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

Dr. Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral Plaster
over the Chest.

Session Begins September, '99, Ends

June, 1900.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-worksteam-heate-

A

Book Freo.

Tuition, board, and laundry, 300 per session.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

It is on the Diseases of the
Throat and Lungs.

Frly.

WfHm urn
If run hav. unT romnlfllnt whMGrpr
aailn the bPit medloul advice you
can poulhlT rec.tve, write the doctor
without eoit. Addro,
mid

UK. 4. V. AXfcn, iAweu,

mm.

J

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,
particular address:

jas a. zmz:eda.:do:r,s
tiipcriiHcnacni

Santa Fe New Mexican
THE NEW

ai Second-Clafaut Entered
Fe Postoffice.
alATES

PRINTINB

MEXICAN

s

CO.

matter at the

n

OJ SUBSOHI1TIOH.

Dallv. oer week, bv earrier
Dally, per mouth, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Dotty, three months, by mail
Dally, tlx montht, by mail
Daily, one year, bymail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six montht
Weekly, per year

$

Mexican U the oldest
(VThein New
New Mexico. It ia lent to
paper

news-

25

100
100
a.00
4.00
7. 50
25
75
1

00

2.00

every

Postoffice in the Territory and haa a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progreaaive people of thesouthwest.
ADVERTISING

of the Sunday law. The Optic say that
Hi strict enSf the court uncta-tlakeforce en't of 'tho law it is to be hoped
the- farce of fining by the city will be
done away with, so that some of the saloons will not be permttteU to do business ar ' pay a fine of 5 for the offense.
The judges of the courts Wave fully determined to strictly enforce this law,
but bb Violations were so long winked
ivt by the Democratic Judges that the
law was con si deired a dead letter, are
giving all offemlersdue notice and 'ad
vising them not tu lay themselves liable. The Republican Judge's do not propose to follow precedOTilta In Uhis mat
ter. They are determined that laws for
good government arid lnl the Interest of
molality will be enforced' by the people
who enacted; them 'through their legislature, arid who favor obedience being
required. Those who fall to keep faith
with the court and euvrwleistliiiely break
the law can expect no clemency from
judge nor Jury.

BATES.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten centa per line each Insertion. e
position Twen-ty-tlvReading Local Preferredinsertion.
centa per line each
Diaplayed Two dollars an inch, single colDo Not Need a Platlorm.
umn, per month in Dally. One dollar an
inch, single column, In either English or
Tlio Dim'ocjiats are worrying them
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on selves conKidembly about what Sluall breceipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
contiained In their naltilonal platform. In
Maryland tihoy won this year without
TCKSDAY, NOVEMBER 2S.
anything that could really bei called a

No Paper on Thanksgiving.
The New Mexican believes in the propriety of observing Thanksgiving day.
The president of the" United. States and
the governor of New Mexico have asked
that labor be suspended and the day be
devoted to a realization and celebration
of the blesslinfes bestowed upon the
American people anU their country.
Therefore, the New Mexican will issue
no paper ThuraJay, 'that its employes
may observe the day properly.
The furnaces and mills have ofders on
hand to keep them busy making' steel
rails all of next year. Many manufactoi'iHvare sure of business for next year
because they have bookeU orders. Pros
pei'Ity has come to stay awhile.

-

While busybodieis are trying to make
appear that President MeKinley is
seeking: to to keep Admiral Dewey from
being popular, that genit'lemam knows
there is no cause for the story.so takes
pains to announce through the press
that the president is his good frlerid
and should be
president.

1t

Tho British government is buying
10,000 Missouri mules to take to Africa. This oug'ht to reduce the
majority in that state, where, actwrd'ing to appearances, wlhen the ballots- are counted, a m'an has a vote for
every mule he owns, if indeed the mules
do not vjte.
Demo-crat'l-

Senator Morgan, of Alabama, the best
and broadest senator of the south, who
has earned his erection many times over
by services' for his state and nation, is
now at an 'advanced age, compelled to
oaiwasa the state with a rival to secure
the support of his party for
Senator Morgan Is one of the senators
whom the country needs.

In answer to the demand by the
States government for guamn
tees from the European powers now
concerned; In the partition of Chinese
territory, that tihey respect existing
trade treaties between China and the
Unll'teki States, there Wave, been replies
raising 'tfba question of tlhe purpose of
Unl'tekl

United, States interference. To tlhese it
Is stated 'that the Administration has
replied with pointed emphasis. The
government has no notion of partieipat-InIn the d'isltributioin of Chinese territory, but It will insist 'that the treaties
with that empire be respected.

After many months of secret invest!
gaJtton detectives have found out that
the Maine was blown up wfotlli 700
pounds of gun cotton anehorekl near the
ship, so tlhat the keel swinging against
the torpedo would explode It. The peo
pie knew long 'ago that some such infer
nal plot caused the result, but the de
Halls were of little 'importance unless ac
oompanled by a discovery of the identity of the parties who committed the
crime. And' sUntfe 'the act has been
avenged, and Spain held responsible,
even the discovery of the particular om
elate who acted for Spain 1s not of much
moment.
New Mexico is receiving as much
BiS any sec'tiion of the country from
the Improved methods of mining and
treating ore. The magnitude of some of
the mining operations now being under
taken in the development and operation
of propositions which- a few years since
would have been eonsliderekl worthless
Is an Indication! of the rapid and successful development of new conditions
in the industry of mining. This change
Was largely been brought about by the
tLppllcalW'O'n of tlhe latest and best scientific knowledge. ElectrM'ty and the
cyanide process are to a great extent re
sponsible for many changes for the better 4m rrtlning, and there la a tendency
towaird the adoption of further and still
mora radical changes than those which
have Marked Ifihe development of the
past decade in several branches of the
InWuHtry.

Russia haB assured the United States
tttiati this counltiry shall have trade prtlv
i leges at (the ports Russia secured on
this Pacific by sweeping axirossi the continent of Asia because England would
not permit her to reach the MedHterran-ean- i
China granted: privileges to the
United States at ports open to other nations, and by treaty guaranltieexi that
the same privileges would be extended
at all ports opened in the future. When
Russia, seciiired her presenti ports' China
would not have beemi able to Insist upon
tiHta promise being respected by Rus
sia, but the latter has informed 'the
United Stialtiea that she will be welcome
to trade tlhrougn tlhe Russian ports. This
opportunity will permit the manufac-tufrer- s
to secure business In northern
China, and' along the Tramsteliberiani
Russia has always been! very
friendly bo this country, and has done
the hanklHonie thing in this Instance.
Though It 'Is said slhe is reluctant to give
a wrttlten. gu&i'ainity, there la no reason
to doubt her earnest Intentions.
radl-wia-

Tha Sunday Law.

Thia week Judge Mills will have a
at
corerence With, the saloon-keepeMa office In taa Vegas for the purpose
of securing more complete observance
rs

r-

-

Smallpox

In

the East.

T

Scarcely a, day passes that eastern
newspapers arriving at this office do not
contain items concerning cases of Small
n
pox in their Vicinity. The Chicago
of last Friday had a dispatch
stating that a man suffering wtith smallpox walked into the office of the mayor
alt Owensboro, Ky., and asked to be ta
ken to a hospital. Alt UWiontowm, near
by, Said the telegram from Owensboro,
there are over 200 cases, and nothing is
being done to check the epidemic, and
cases are reported from various points
in the counties of Henderson and Union.
In Oklahoma, a few days ago thirty
cases of smallpox were under quaran
tine, but as nobody died the authorities
decidedl the disease was only "Cuban
last
chicken pox." In Pennsylvania
year one town 'had 150 cases of small
pox, but the, doctors and the newspapers diagnosed the epidemic as "skin
disease." The New Mexican does not
believe that smallpox can, now be found
in any of the large towns of this terri
tory. In isolated places there may, be
here and there a case not reported, but
t'he larger part of the population Is im
mune, and from having had the disease
or from vaccination, so that an epidem
ic is impossible. Yet danger to individ
uals' liable to conWaet 'the disease re
quires vigilance upon the part of the
health authorities. While a. case of
smallpox could now be found in almost
every eastern city, the care exercised
to prevent people being exposed gives
the public confidence, while the idea
that there are. numerous cases lin this
territory andi that no effort to prevent
exposure miakea many persons fear to
come to New Mexico. There has in,
times been too much carelessness In this
respect, but the 'health officers: and 'the
public generally are now more strin
gent in ma'titers of this kind.
Inlter-Ooea-

platform. They drew up a document
that was a substitute for a platform
which advocated nothing except what
every Democrat could subscribe to, and
did not denounce anything which, any
Democrat favored. Free silver and the
state administration and policies were
ignored, land the race became one not of
policies, but of parties, a contest be
tween Republicans and Democrats, and
of course the Democratic state lined up
straight. The Democratic party, will
next year not be able to declare itself
upon any Issue which will not drive
some of Its voters from support of the
ticket. Expansion and free silver are
THE TERRITORIAL PRESS,
topics upon which the hosts do not
agree. As there is one thing the party
cannot escape, the candidacy of Colonel
UNITY OF ACTION NEEDED.
Bryan', 'Uhe Democracy might asi well
(San Juani Times.)
mot make a platform 'and simply go be
Every effort should be made during
fore the country upon the question the coming sesshin of congress to secure
whether the Nebraskan shall be presi- statehood for New Mexico. All parties
dent, letting ihJlm be the candidate, and and all sections Should unite on that
tho platform. Fully as many votes proposition.
Would be received by Him under such
an arrangement as if the party pre
FUTURE OF MINING.
platform like that
pares a hodge-podg- e
(Taos Cresset.)
of the last convention, which drove
The agricultural, horticultural and
live stock industries of this territory are
away more voters' fhlan ft attracted.
rapidly coming to the front, and the
production in these lines will soon be
immense, but the production of minerA Far Reaching Proposition.
als and precious atones is certain to beThe proposition of tlhe. government's come the leading industry, and the total
attorney, sent from Washington to Las output in that business will in a few
Oruces, to aid1 In perpetuating an in years exceed all others combined.
Junction against the Elephant Butte
TERRITORIAL MACHINERY.
irrigation proposition, had thie merit of
novelty alt any rate. It was, rejected' by
(Las Vegasi Review.)
secured
the irrigation company, which
That Governor Otero Is giving us a
an approval by the interior department good administration Is evidenced by the
of a reservoir site on the Rio Grande smooth and Motionless manner In
before commencing work. The attorney, which the 'territorial machinery is
presumably at the suggestion, of the department of justice, made an offer to
permllt thle Elephant Butlte dam to be
PRESS COMMENT.
constructed,
provided its promoters
would admit the navigability of the
river, in the meantime permit a, continuance of a hearing in court, and conAGUINALDO.
sent for the government to superintend
(New York Press.)
the work and divide the water so as to
Agulnuildb pops his head above the
permit the El Paso country 'to have an horizon long enough to say thlat he
amount, which the government was to abandoned' Tarlao because It was undetermine. This proposltioni was to be sanitary. It was, indeed- for Aguinaldo.
subject to approval by the department,
which would in the end have to arrange
AS A MATTER OF COURSE.
for an official division of the water that
(Boston Journal.)
alt intervals Hows in the Rio Grande.
A New York candidate for the suAs the contention! of the- United States
preme court; has filed a statement showsupreme court is that if navigation hunof only 4 cents,
dreds of miles below Elephant Butte ing campaign expenses'
for two postage stamps. It is perhaps
would be dfimlnlisheUl by the proposed
needless to ad'd 'that he was not elected.
reservoir none should! be cre'altied, then It
deIs difficult to see what warrant the
HOORAY!
partment could have for arranging for
two reservoirs instead of one amd, ignor .
(North Dakota, States.)
The Democratic painty In one' sense is
Irag the ma tter of navlgaltioni, unless It is
proposed to require all reservoirs to al- like tho church of the master. Its front
low a considerable porrlb-nof the flood port'alB should be thrown wide open to
waiter to go unimpeded. It Is doubtful all seekers after the truth, Ita rear
whether any of the flood waters now doors, through which, are kicked out the
reach 'the, lower river, for ttoey would backsliders', should be few and narrow.
Wave to pass through 500 miles of sandy
CORDIALLY INVITED.
bed that is usually dry before flood waters come. It is therefore; not easy to
(Philadelphia Record.)
see how 'the reservoirs are to be operAfter the German' kaiser shall have
ated! if they are to permit enough of the paidl his respects to Queen Victoria he
water to escape Ifo aid navigation. And should prolong his Journey so as to see
if the question of navigation, should be President MeKinley and reach a good
g
waived, the government would, If logi- understanding with the whole;
outfit. He would get a welcal in its determination to protect the
reright's of El Paso, have to recognize the come! Ini ;thla
claims of all below that city who want public which would make tlhe blood
Walter Ito flow to their farms. And in jump In his royal arteries.
the end, as it beeamei clearer that there
are 'impediments higher up the river,
BEWARE OF THE MULES.
the government agent would have to
(Kansas City Star.)
come up to Socorro and. limit the use
Tho determination of the British govof the stream, and then, to Albuquerque, ernment in the conflict in Soultlh Africa
and finally to Colorado, and say that ia shown by the arrival of two more
the farmers of the valleys in that state British, army officers in this country to
must tear out some of their d'ams, limit buy army mules. Eight thousand, Misthe inltake of tihelr ditches and leave souri mules have been already forwardenough to flow through the sandy ed to the seat Of war, andi orders will
wastes above andi below El Paso. This be placed for 2,000 more. The advance
of thousands of Missouri mules will be
would certainly involve serious complication's and be 'a new though rather late a formidable sight. The Boers would
bettar get inside their laager.
departure.
According to the attorney for tlhe government, that is Just wihJat Is wanted by
A CASE IN POINT.
the deparltmenlt of Justice, for he has
(Galveston News.)
said that "the govetwmenlt wanlts to get
Tho war betweeni the Yaqui Indians
its grip on the river" and distribute the and the Meartcans shows that the white
waiters justly. If the scheme could at raco is not the only race which Indulges
an early day be worked out practically In 'tlhe bloody business of suppressing
by the government building reservoirs, disorders. The Yaquis say that the
carrying tha water 'through canals to Mexicans are trying to take their counkeep It from wanting in the sandy bed try, and the Mexicans say they already
and supplying every one who Is entitled have it, and) are only exercising their
to lit With plenty from a stream which right Ito maintain order In it. After all,
is defieienlt in quantity, then the plan of there is not much difference in men,
the legal department of 'the govern..
ment might be a good thing: all around.
BRYAN IN NEW ENGLAND.
But from present appearances the de(New York Times.)
partment was moved to ita plan by a
Animated nature affords numerous
wish to grand the demand of Mexico and
El Paso schemers, who desire to have a examples of audacious courage. The
dam bulllt, and must firs secure water pecoary, a funny little pig of a beast,
before going to congress to 'ask to have Will fearlessly'charge a rushing locomomoney appropriated for their project. It tive. Cats are said to look upon kings,
does not appealr th'ait the United States and female poets annually send, great
irrigation experts have been called Into quantities of verse to tho editors of
consultation in this matter; and, to fact, magazines. W. J. Bryan's announceElwood Mead, the chief of the governr ment that he la about to undertake a
nranlb Irrigation inquiry, will go before winter campaign In the New England
the courlt la opposition; to the claim that states, organizing Democratic clubs and
the rlvem houlldl be unimpeded because stirring up "the latent spirit of the
ft 1s supposed to bo navigable some- Democrats in .that region," promises a
new and inltereatlngr example of daring.
where', whichi Is the only point concerning which Inquiry by the lower court
BEYOND A TX)UBT.
was ordlered1 'to be made, when' the su(St. Louis
preme court remanded 'tlhe matter.
If the Democratic convention next
Tho government's attorney may succeed in getting a grip on the river, but year Is Inveigled Into Indorsing the prothe Republican
If the solution of all the problems 'that gram of
will follow ar to be left to Mm and the party will not only carry every state of
lawyers of the department of justice the northi and west, but It will win some
Ihiey will soon want some, one to help states in tlhe aoutth Whloh have been
Democratic for generation.
them1 turn loose thMr grip.
English-spelakin-

h,

Copper Colored
Splotches.

(Central Time)
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos daily 3:30 a!
m., arrives Carlsbad 7:30 a. m., Boswell
11:45 p. m., Amarillo 9:20 p. m., connecting with A., T. & S. F. and F. W.
& D. O. Eys.
Train No. 3 leaves Amarillo dally 5:35
a. m., arrives Roswell 3:25 p. m., Carls
bad 6:15 p. m., Pecos 10:40 p. m. connecting with the Texas & Pacific Ry.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and
Noeal, N. M., leave Boswell, N M.,
dally except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for information regard
ing the resources of this valley, prlce
of lands, etc., address
D. H. JHCHUJUa

There is only one cure for Contagious
Blood Poison the disease which haa
completely baffled the doctors. They
are totally unable to cure it, and direct
their efforts toward bottling the poison
up in the blood and concealing it from
view. S. S. S. cures the disease positively and permanently by forcing out
every trace of the taint.
AffliAtMl with a tarribla blood disease.
i
Whloh was In spots at first, but afterwards
General Manager,
Bureau ail ww
uwy.
Carlsbad, N. M
These soon broke oat into SON S. DONAHUE,
to
is
and
it
easy
gores,
Gen. Frt. and Pass Agent,
. M.
imagine the sufferingbe-I
Carlsbad,
endured. Before I
came oonvinced that the
doc tors could do no good,
I had spent a hundred
dollars, whioh was really
thrown away. I then
tried various patent
medicines, but they did
not reach the disease.
When I had finished my
first bottle of S. 8. 8. I
was greatly improved
nd was delighted with
the result. Ths large red splotohes on my
chest began to grow paler and smaller, and
before long disappeared entirely. I regained
and my apmy lost weight, became stronger,
improved. I was goon entirely
petite greatlyakin
a
as
as
dear
and my
piece of glass.
wU,
H. L. Myers, WO Mulberry St., Newark, N. J.

Don't destroy all possible chance of
cure by taking the doctor's treatment
of mercury and potash. These minerals
cause the hair to fall out, and will
wreck the entire system.

TIME TABLE.
(Effective, Nov, 5,
Going-Eas-

1899.)

Coming West
Read Up.
No. 17. No.l.
Ar. 7:20 p 7:20 p
Lv. 8:30 p 1:45 p
f.v. 12:15 d 9:00 a
.Lv. 10:30 a 7:10 a

t

Head Down.

No. 2. No. 22.
11:50 p 8:00 a Lv,

..Santa Fe.
4:usa i:a)pAr .Laa Vegas
7:35 a 6:00 pAr,
.Raton..
9:15 a 7:55 p Ar .Trinidad..
9:35 a 8:08 d Ar ..El Moro .Lv. luaisa oiraa
12:10 n 5:40 a Ar. ..Pneblo... Lv. 7:l0ali:rsp
r.wp j:uaa&r. (Jolo.Spr gi i,v. e:uu a iu :4U D
SKJUDi:waAr. ..Denver.. Lv. 3:20 a 8:00p
11:50 a 10:40 p Ar ..La Junta. Lv. 7:25 a 4:25 a
:(
p e:4s a Ar. Dodge City .Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 p
is pcbblt veostabli, and is the only 7:00a
6:40
.Kau. City. l.v. 2:aupiu:wa
blood remedy guaranteed to contain no 9:00 p 9:30 apAr,
Ar. ..Chicago... Lv. 2:43 a 10:00 p
. .

S.S.S.Blood
other mineral.

Books on the disease and its treat
ment mailed free by Bwitt apeoinouom
piny, Atlanta, Georgia.

MR. DANIEL'S OPINION.
(Riohmortd Times.)
Senator Daniel is 'a party main, and he
would not knowingly say or do any thing
to hurt the party of which he has so
long 'beew ani honored! member and
wnSch has (showered! its honors upon
him. But Senator Danliei believes that
tihe true f riend to the Democratic party
is he who tells It the; truth, who points
out ita errors, who warns t against
mistakes that must reaul In failure,
who points out the way In which success seems to He. He says plainly that
he sees no encouragement to Democrats
In the recent ejections. He saysi, more
over, that, in his oplnlonv it is premia-Wirto shape Issues before; the condl-tionof 1900 shall have been developed
as tlhey may be very different from
those existing now.
e

DR. FELIX
Steel

UE

DO

t00
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BRUN'S

Pennyroyal Treatment

Hanusl k. utbso,

f.

A.JTJD
The Weenie Koute of the World.
12,

:16

.Lv.... Santa Fe..Ar.

y m . . Lv. . . .Bipanola.

iM pm..Lv....Emblldo...Lv. ..
4:30
m..Lv.... Barranca.. Lv.

12:45
3:40

pm..Lv. ...La Veta...Lv. ,888..
Pueblo.. .Lv, .807.
a m..Lv
SDrimn.Lv.
a m..Ar....Denver....Lv. .383.,

4:05 am
. 1:83am
11:53 pm
, 9:15p m

Creede and all points In the San Luis
vaiiey.
At Sallda with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west In'
eluding Leadvllle.
At Florence with P. & C. C. B. B. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
;

At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den'
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
win nave reserved Dertns in standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Haul, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. If
8. K Boons, G.P A
Denver Ccb.

M

SOUTHWARD! Via the

;

WABASH

THE savlnc of UM on eaeh tlokst.
WAY
TO New York and Boston.
GO ask your Ticket Acent.

VIAlllatar.

Tee, sir I

Falls at same price,

THE shortest and best to St. Louli.

WABASH'

Offlee

CHAS. F. EASLET,

I

November 9,1899.1

(Late Surveyor General.)
Notice is herebv srlven that the followingat Law, Banta Fa, N. U. Land and
nnmnd anttler haa filed notice of his intention Attorneybusiness
a speolalty.
to mnkn flnRl nroof in HUDDort of his olaim. mining
and that said proof will be made before the
ew
n
if
Mexico,
or Kecelver at Santa e,
R. C. GORTNER,
Register
on December 20, 1899. viz: Martin Peua for
Dlitrlot attorney for the
Attorney at Law. counties
the lota 1. 2 and 3. sec. v. ti. 14 n.. r. iu e.
of Santa Fe, San
1st
Judicial
dlstrlot,
He names the following witnesses to prove
Practloes in all
his continuous residence uoon anacumvB' Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos.
Offices
In the Macourts
of
the
territory.
tlon of said laud, viz:
sonic Building and Court House, Santa Fe
r oliciano Lobato, severlano Martinez,
New
Mexico.
N.M
all
of Lamy,
Lobato, Jesus Lobato,
HANUKi. M. uteko, negisier.
E. A. FISKB,
Notioe for Publication.
at Law, P. O. Bos
Attorney and Counselor
Homestead Entry No. 3781.
Santa
Fe, New Meilco. Praetloes In
"F,"
)
sua ii itaBrwa vuuiw im
,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M1899.
Dupruni
t nexioo.
October 24,
Nntlr.A la hArnhv plvnn that the followlns;- A. B.RBNKHAN,
named settler has filed notioe of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
at Law. Praetloes In all Territorial
iut Attorney
and tnat said prool win ue maae oeiure
Court of Claims.
Commissioner
at Santa Fe. N. M on Courts.
Register or Receiver
Colleotlons and title arohlD. Booms 8 and
November 30, 1899, viz.: Adolph P. Hill, one of 9
Blook.
the heirs of Pleasant H. Hill deceased,16 for
se. X., Seo. 2, Tp.
n.,
the ai, ne. H, n.
R.9e.
INHCBANClE.
He names the following witnesses to prove
hia continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz :
8. B. LANKARD,
yAra- Sentiago Bias. ManuelallRodriguez
of Santa Fe; and Inauranea Aaeat. OfBooi Catron Block, Ka
Fermlii Rodriguez,
of
Plaza.
Side
fon,
Keprtent the largest
Montoya. of Glorleta.
doing- builuesa In the territory of
Manuel it. utebo negister. New Mexico,
In both life, fire and accident
lnauranoe.
-

Splea-alber- c

oom-paul-

Mexican
Hallway

I.

J.

f alifornia

Nos.

1

and

17

carry through

Pullman

the mediterranean.

without change.
For time tables, Information and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
THE
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka. Kas.

Tho SANTA FE ROUTE is
the shortes and most comfortable
route to California.

MYRTLE RKBEKAH LODGE. No. 9, 1. 0.0.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and slrteri welcome.
Miss Sallib Van Ahsdell, Noble Grand.
Miss Tassia Call, Secretary.

Illustrated descriptive books and
particulars of rates, daily and
limited train service and tourist

AZTLAN LODGB No. 8, I. O. O. F meet
hall
every Friday evenlngln Odd Fellows welSan Francisco street. Tlsltlnsr brothers
L. M. Brown, N. i.
come.

excursions furnished on application.
,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
ATCHISON,

TOrKKA

A

John

C.

Sears, Secretary.

It OF

SANTA FK RY,

IP- -

of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at7:30 o'clock
Castle
hall. Visiting knights given a corat
W. N. TOWNSIND,
dial weloome.
Chancellor Commander
Lai Uubhlbdun,
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, E.

SANTA FE, N. M.

JL. O.

(ito
JOE

,

P. P. HITCHCOCK,
General Aft., Pass. Dept.,
Denver, Colo.

XT.

W.

GOLDEN LODGE No. 3,A. O.C.W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
W. L. Jonss, Master Workman.

John

C.

Seaks, Recorder

S. F. O. ELKS.

WAS

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E., holds its
on the second and fourth
regular sessionseach
month. Visiting broth
Wednesdays of
era are Invited and weloome.
Chas. F. Easlry, Exalted Ruler.
E. S. Andrews Secretary.

ENTHUSIASTIC.
sojourn in
"J. D. Blunt arrived Saturday evening from a
Michigan and will spend the summer In Florence. Joe came In over the
Rurllngton road and Is erthusiastlc In his commendation of that road's
run between Chicago and
fine equipment, and especially their 'one-nigDenver.'" Florence (Colo.) Refiner.
If yon have ever seen, if you have ever traveled on the Chicago Special,
train between Denver, Chicago,
the Burlington's
and St. Louis, you will understand the cause of Mr. Blunt's enthusiasm.
In
leaves Denver at 8:50 p. in., and
It
the
week
Take this train any day
next morning you are In Omaha, St. Joseph, or Kansas City; In St, Louis
or Chicago next evening.
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
nine-month- s'

DcnvcrOfflcc
;, O.

W, VALLERY,

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUCIBER AND FEED.

The Timmer House
Plan, or Board and Room tl.fto to
day. Special ratoa hj the week.

On the European

M

B-

-

MH.STKD

NORTHEASTERN
AND

&

SACRAMENTO

MOUNTAINRYSa.

TIME TABLE NO. 2
Mountain Time.
leaves El Paso. . .10:30 a. m.
3 arrives El Paso. . 7:15 p. m,
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo.. 8:45 p. m.
Train No. 2 lv. Alamogordo.'. . 3:20 p. m,
(Datly Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
to Nogals, Mescalero, Ft. Stanton
and White Oaks.

Train No.
Train No.

1

No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .
sUMOGORDO
I SACRAMENTO MOUNTAIR RAMI'
-

J

THAT

9

per

,

,

. .

Prop.

FAMOUS

"CLOUD CLIMBING ROUTE"
r

PAOXOUl lAlkTLB BOOKS TOM OOKKKBOXAL TKATOLSBS

SZEL

ALAM0G0RD0

&

'

CHAS. X7. D1TDBO Wa Prop

.

EL PASO

1039 Seventeenth Street.
General Agent.

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

EAST means where the Wabash run
T

ai d

Colleotlons

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,

All kind of Bough and Tin lab ed X tun bar; Tans flooring at
tha lowaat Xarkat Prtoa; Wtadowa and Doom. Alao. carry on a
fanars! Troufar Buainaaa and daal 1b Kay and 8 rain

LET YOUR
EXT TRIP BE

IS there free Chair Cars

KNAHBEL,

Block.

searching titles a speolalty.

K.ofR.andS.

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points in the Ban Juan country,
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Vcta, ftieulo, Colorado springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte vista, Del .Nor to and Denver

victor.

OEO.W.
In GrlfHn

OfBoe

iMscasric.

WIST BOUND
LBS No. 426,
6:20 pm
34.. 3 05 p m

5:00a m..LvColo
7:35

CHAS. A. SPIESS.

Attorney at law. Will praotloe in all terrl
torial courts. East Laa Vegas, N, M.

Notice for Publication (Isolated tract I. PubJJKNT18T8.
laud sale. Department of the interior,
Coming Bait lic
United States land office. Santa Fe, New Mex-ioRead Up
1898.
is
Notice
28,
October
given
hereby
D.W.MANLBT,
No. 17 No.l
. No.8 No 22 that in pursuanoe of instructions from the
4:10 p 4:10
santa re..ar
Corner of Plaia
of the General Laud Office, Dentist. Offloe, Southwest
pL?
9:14 a Commissioner
Arl.na RarrllloiLv
tlV
Vafitflft
Section
ill
over
Fischer's
lllm
Drug- Store.
nuthorltv
7:S0a iinflnn
8:25 p 7:65p ArAlbuquerq'eLvllKttp
of
Act
the
amended
as
U.
S.
Rev.
2455,
by
Stat.,
11:20 p
Ar....Rlnoon....Lv
S:45a
itenruary ao, iraa, wb win
8:45p Congress
9:45a
Ar...Demlng...Lv
nrncnnd toapproved
offer at Diiblic snle on the 2nd day
5:00p of De cember, 1899 at this office the following
Ar. Silver Clty.Lv
2:00p
Paw...Lv
8:30p
Ar...Bl
9:50a
trnnt. nf Iftml. to wit: Lots 2 and 3 of Section
9:0fi pLvAlbuquerq'eArlO:aup
27 JN., K. 4 c,., new Riex.iuer., couwiiiuig
SOCIETIES.
1,1,
12:10 pAr..Aih Fork. .Lv 8:00a
46.20 acres.
Any and all persons claiming ad4K
a
3:10 p Ar.. Preaeott ..Lv
advised
are
lands
described
above
the
versely
Ar.. Phoenix.. Lv 9:00p
or before
to file their claims in this office oncommence-m.n8 :25 a Ar Lot Angeles Lv 10 :10 a
t
above designated tor tne
the day BaM
!"'.!! '. 12:65 p Ar. San Diego .Lv 8:10 a
anln. othnrwian tlieir rlcrhts will
.,f
6 .30p
6:45pArSanFrano'eoLv
be forfeited. Manuel R. Otero, Register. E.
, nuunri,
The CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
No. 8. Westbound.
Tne. Wed. Tim. Sat. 8:00 p
Lv Chicago
Lv Has. City. . .Wed.Thu. Fri. Sun. 9:00 a
Uontoiuma Lodge No. 1. A.
"
"
" 8:00 D
"
Lv Denver
V. A A. M.
"
Regular com6:00 p
LvCol. Springs.. "
BV
munication first Monday I
THE
"
Lv Pueblo
7:15p
Masonic Hall
month
eaoh
at
'"
10:40
"
p
Lv La Junta
at 1 :30 p. m.
1:20 a
Lv Trinidad
Thu. Frl. Sat. Mon.
ARTHUR
HOYIi,
"
2:40
a
'
Lv Raton
W. M.
'
Lv Las Vegas.... "
6:04p
J.B.
Bbady,
"
a
10:55
Ar Santa Fe
"
Secretary.
"
8HWa
Lv Santa Fe
11:00 a
Ar Albuquerque "
Tne. 9:30a
Frl. Sat. Sun.
Ar Barstow
Fe
Santa
"
"
"
1:50 p
Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Ar Los Angeles... "
M. Regular convocation second
"
6:00p
Ar Ban Diego
In
eaoh month at MaMonday
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED,
Addison Walkbh,
No. 4 Eastbound.
H.P.
Arthur Sbliouan,
Lv San Diego
Sun. Tue. Thu. Sat. 1:40 p
"
"
"
Lv Los Angeles... "
Secretary.
"
"
"
Lv Barstow
you can reach the
J 10:10 p
Ar Albuquerque. Mon. Wed. Frl. Snn in Win
very heart of Mexico.
:10
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
a
xiiu.
Ar fanta re
iuu.
iue.
The Mexican uentrai
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Mon. Wed. Fri. Sun. 11 :50p
Lv Santa Fe
is standard
:45a
Monday In eaoh month at Ma
Ar Las Vegas. ...Tue. Thu. Sat. Mon.
Railway
:20 a
"
"
"
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
, "
Ar Raton
gauge throughout and
'
S. O. Cartwrioht, B. C.
"
"
1:45 a
Ar Trinidad
conven-ence- s
offers
all
11:30
a
"
"
Ar La Junta
"
" 12:10p
"
cf modern rail. S. Davis,
Ar Pueblo. ....... "
"
"
Recorder.
Ar Col. Springs.. "
2:aip
way travel. For rates
"
5:00 p
Ar Denver....... '
informs
and
further
.
.
Tue.
Sun
.
Wed
Fri
Kansas
Ar
'
City.
" 2:45 a
" "
tlon address
A. T. 4 S, F. Jim. "
O. O. 3T.
' 8:18 a
KUHN
Ar Ft. Madison
B.
"
"
"
"
2:15p
Ar Chicago
Coin'l Agl. El Paso, Tex
LODQB
PARADISB
The California Limited which runs
No. 2, 1. 0. 0. F., meets
four times a weok has Pullmans, dining
jmxf
Wi
every lauriua; otnu- nor VinfTot. umokinir par (with Barber
ladles'
car (with
hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.
Shop), Observation
Alex. Read, N. U.
parlorh vestiouiea ana eiecinc ugaieu
J. L. Zimmerman, Recording Secretary.
Chibetween
A
train
solid
throughout.
cago and Los Angeles. Samo service
CRNTBNNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
eastoouna.
F.: Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of eaoh month at Odd FelA
CALIFORNIA
MEXICO
lows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
CHICAGO,
Nate Goldoft, C P.
LIJNE
ts'K&ore delightful in winter than
Johh L. Zimmbrman, Scribe.

. Lv. .
53...
60. ..12:50pm
p
5:25 p m..Lv.Trea Pledraa.Lv. . 90.. .10:50 am
7:35 p m..Lv....Antonlto..Lv. .125... 8:30 am
9 9X p m . . I . . . . Alamoaa. . . Iv 153., . 7:15am

1

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New klexloo.

1899.)

AST BOUND

No. 428.
11:15 a m.

LAV

Lawyer Santa Fa, New Msxloo.
Catron Blook.

Time Table No. 40.
(Effective November

ATTOBMKY8 AT

Register.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4490.
Laud Office at Santa Fe, N.

Ireland'! pharmacy, sole Ment, Btam Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
re, N. If.
Springs and Denver.
No. 22 Is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through

& SANTa

1

November 17.1899.1
herebv crlven that the following- nAmAct snttinr hna tiuMl iintine of his intention
to make final proof in support of hia claim,
and tnat said prool win De mane Deiore mo
or Receiver at Santa Fe, New MexRegister
ico, on December 27, 1899, viz : Juan Quin-tan- a
ne Hi a !4 ne H of seo. 17,
for the w
tp. 16 ii , r. 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz :
Carlos Orlego, Jose Ma. Samoza, Tomas
Quintana. Juvencio Qulntana, all of Santa
Fe, New Mexico.
Is

is the original snd only FRENCH, and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
ate and reliable onre on the mar. Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
ket. race, li.uu; sent uy nuiu- No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipOenmne sold only Of
ment, and makes close connection at

RIO GR&NDE

M.

CAKDS.

Going West
Read Down

CAPTURE THE REBEL FIRST.
(Boston Journal.)
taken
A significant new departure
by the Methodist rriisdionary comimittee
in appropriating money for church
work im the Philippines. Among the
8,000,000 people there many are already
Christiana In fact, but many are Chris
tians orily in name, or not at all. Tihe
fervent amid 'aggressive Methodist de
nomination la peculiarly well adapted
to evangelical effort In our new depend
enlcies. But not much can be accom- plislhed In the Phllippinea until, peace
Kas been restored. The first essential' to
m!flonta,ry progress is the capture of
AgtilnaJdo and the collapse of his revolt,

LAD I EG

PEOFESSIONAL

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 1343.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

& NORTHEASTERN RY.

PECOS VALLEY

And Cool Off At

"Clondoroft"
"

Urn Breathinglpot Jof the Bonthweai
far information of any Kind regarding v
JM railroads, or itii county adjacent, thfraig

IU

on or writt tpi

'!:. syrT. a ec'. aaassal

St: WtjtinJtrX'
.s(t,.fp.j9
-

The Secret of the Strait.
Another expedition Is going in quest!
the secret of the strait." For 400
years the secret has remained unsolved.
Nowadays, geologists and goopraphers
do not think water connections exist between the Atlantic and Pacific. That
the time was when the two continents
were apart, those scientific people believe. There are people who find the
secret of health as hard to find. Three
words tell the way a healthy stomach.
The secret Is Hostetters Stomach Bitters. It cures constipation, indigestion,
dyspepsia and all liver and kidney ailments.
It cures them permanently.
And it brings relief at once. All druggists keep It, and a private Revenue
Stamp covers the neck of the bottle.
The Importance of Corn.
Yes, said Colonel Stilwell, everything
Is progressing nicely with the people in
my part of the country, I am happy to
say.
It is a fine region, said the young girl.
It is. One of the most salubrious on
earth. It is there that the great golden
orb as it swings on its diurnal path
across the sky pauses to send his tender-es- t
messages across the sunbeams which
bind him to the earth.
You don't say so! exclaimed the young
wireless
girl. It's something-likisn't it?
The Colonel looked a littlo annoyed,
and she hastily exclaimed: It must be
perfectly lovely there!
It is. The only gold we ask for is
that which Is coined from the sunlight
Into groat ears of yellow corn. That's
what my neighbors and I used to pride
ourselves on.
Corn is a very useful article, she said
with a dainty chirp.
Of co'se it is. People could not get
along without it. I remember one year
one of the most terrible I ever" ex
perienced. My sympathies were never
Detore so deeply moved. There was a
drouth. The corn crop was a failure.
It must have been dreadful. Still you
could send elsewhere.
I could. So could tho other comparatively well to do people. But I was
thinking of the poor. I tell you, If it
hadn't been foh the charity of a number of charitable citizens myself among
them, I have no doubt that a great manv
of those unfortunate beings would have
died or tiiirst.
Washington Star.
A NARROW ESCAPE.
Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada
E. Hart, of Qroton, S. D.: "Was taken
with a bad cold which settled on my
lungs; cough set in and Anally terminated In Consumption. Four doctors
gave me up, saying I could live but a
short time. I gave myself up to my
Savior, determined if I could not stay
with my friends on earth, I would meet
my absent ones above. My husband was
advised to get Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds.
I gave it a trial, took In all eight hot- ties. It has cured me, and thank God, I
am saved and now a well and healthy
woman." Fischer. & Co.'s drug store.
Regular size, 60c and $1.00, Guaranteed
or price refunded.

A PAIR OF ANTIQUE

of

BOOTS.

-

sure more accurate return to the. gov- errompnt.
"Tlw- - iwen'tie'ih century will begin on
January 1, IS'01. Therefore, five pending
v?nstis will afford 'to future generations
a nivaj'ure of the stiungth and condition, of tho fiuted States ait the threshold of the new
cycle, For that
reason every one should take an active
intert-sl- l
in making It as ntarly perfect
tun possible. If each farmer will make
his own report perfect, the aggregated
report for every community, and for
the naltilon, will be perfect."

TJIE SHOT THAT TELLS.
l)o you innw
'V
what b a p n
"vfC
nhcti one of our

:v

Worn by Lord Fairfax When He
big; thirteeti-iin-'l- ;
Founded Winchester In Virginia.
shells strike;; a
left
It
the
valuable
antiquities
fortification ?
Among
a
is fairly lijttd oil'
is
there
Holllday
by
its foundations.
pair of ancient riding boots which
Ttiic ia tlif rtififl- were owned by Lord Fairfax and often
I
em way of Aow-jA5
fumes: conctntm
worn by the man who founded the
rC3l
every ounce
rV . A",v. tingoower
city. The boots are the oddest kind
ana en- ol
.Or
1.1
if
of footwear end are made of leather
ergy into one trefashion.
They
in an exceedingly queer
mendous irresistible blow that sin-- ,
have passed through several generaply annihilate!
Dr.
tions of the Holllday family.
This
opposition.
grandia the method that
Mackey, the late
Lord
of
friend
success.
a
means
warm
was
father,
It is just tbe
Fairfax, and these gentlemen were tosame in the wargether much of their time.
fare against disThe boots that are now such a relic
ease. While all
sorts of half
were worn by Lord Fairfax on special
way comprn
occasions, and they were considered
misinir medi
the handsomest pair of boots of their cities in the hands of only T partially ex
ad"small
a
Dr.
make
doctors
feeble,
greatly
Mackey
always
day.
perienced
to the enemy.
mired them and upon one occasion calibre" sort of resistance
"
Medica'
Golden
magnificent
asked Lord Fairfax to will them to Dr. Pierce's with
its splendid
Discovery,"
strength-creatinhim. Lord Fairfax did as he was re- iug,
power
Dr.
hurls the fortress of disease from its ver
quested, and upon his death
out
drives
searches
and
and
Mackey became the possessor of them. foundations,
the lurking symptoms of weakness and delu
been
tbe
family
have
Holllday
in
the
They
bility from every secret hiding place
until now. At tbe request of the late entire physical system of mankind.
is
this
of
work
to
be
the
The
sent
grand
will
"Discovery"
they
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SUCCESSION.

Tribunal to Determine When
ability" Bealm or End.

"In-

A correspondent asks The Post to
answer these questions:
First. On the death, disability or removal from office both of the president and vice president who would
act as president?
Second. Is the speaker of the bouse
of representatives ever in line for the
presidency, and if so when?
The secretary of state stands next to
tiie vice president in tbe line of succession to the presidency.
The speaker of tbe bouse of repre
sentatives is not now In tbe line of
succession. He was from 1792 to 1880.
So many and such Important events
have happened in this great and busy
country In the past four or Ave decades that not a few of them have left
only a faint Impression on the memory
Of the masses. Among tbe almost forgotten things, If we may Judge by tbe
frequency of inquiries relating to It,
Is the change of law, made about 13
years ago, In the matter of presidential
succession. Tbe constitution provides
that: "Id case of tbe removal of tbe
president from office or of bis death,
resignation or inability to discharge
the powers and duties of said office
tbe same shall devolve on the vice
president, and tbe congress may by
law provide for tbe case of removal,
death, resignation or inability both of
the president and vice president, declaring what officer sball then act as
president, and such officer shall act
accordingly until the disability be re
moved or a president shall be elected."
In compliance with this provision
congress In 1792 provided by law that
the president pro tempore of the senate, and, next to lilm, the speaker of
tbe bouse of representatives, should
succeed to the presidency in case of
tbe removal, death, resignation, etc.,
of both president nod vice president.
This stood 94 years, or until 18813.
Among those who. as president pro
tempore of tbe senate, stood first In
line of succession were Senator Thomas W. Ferry of Michigan and Senator
David Davis of Illinois, the former occupying that position by reason of tbe
death of Vice President Wilson; the
latter because of the death of President Garfield.
In 1886, after the subject had been
discussed at various times for many
years, congress enacted a law substituting for the president pro tempore
of the senate and the speaker of tbe
house the members of the cabinet in
the following order: The secretary of
Safe and Sure.
Edith What1 a good way to keep, an state, secretary of the treasury, secretary of war, attorney general, postODieciionanie suitor rroin proposing?
Ethel Just hint that you would master general, secretary of the navy
and secretary of the Interior. Tbe
accept him if he did. Judge.
bead of the department of agriculture
He Didn't Dawnce.
had not at that time been made a
Ho Do you dawnce?
cabinet official.
She (who has been informed that he is a
It will be seen that, after long delay.
bore) No.
at
aiscnargea in a
tongress
s
He Neither do I. Let
spend the sensible and length manner
a part of
ample
evening just talking to each other.
the duty devolved on it by the constiHarlem Life.
tutional provision quoted above. But
HIS LIFE WAS SAVED.
another part of that duty remains unMr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen of touched in spite of solemn warning.
Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful There Is no tribunal to determine
deliverance from a frightful death. In when "Inability" begins or endB. Prestelling of It he saysr "I was taken with ident Garfield lingered on tbe brink
Typhoid Fever, than ran into Pneumoof the grave for more than two
nia. My lungs became hardened. I was months.
Of course any president is
so weak I couldn't even sit up in bed. liable to "inability," but there is no
Nothing helped me. I expected to Boon way In which a sick president could be
die of Consumption, when I heard of relieved of duty except by death. This
Dr. King's New Discovery. One bottle 1b, In our opinion, quite as serious and
gave great relief. I continued to use it, Important a subject as that which was
and now am well and strong. I can't legislated upon in 1880. Has it not
say too much in its praise." This mar- been neglected long enough? Washvelous medicine Is the surest and quick, ington Post.
est cure in the world for all Throat and
Luminosity of Gaa Mantles.
Lung TroubJe. Regular sizes 60 cents
The delicate-- white mantles used in
and $1.00. Fischer & Co.'s drug store;
Welsbach lamps consist of a mixture
every bottle guaranteed.
of two rare earths tboria and ceria.
For some reason not yet clearly underBound to Depart.
substances must be comA youthful Stockton man. rushed to stood these
definite
in
a
bined
proportion In order
catch a river boat for San Francisco, but
shall
the maximum of
that
give
steamtwo
they
The
was about
minutes late.
er was six feet out as he reached the light Pure thoria, or pure ceria, made
dock. Ho swung his grip aboard, and Into a mantle gives only about
as much light as a mantle conjumping caught a rope and a post and
held fast. Everyone Imagined he had taining 99 per cent of thoria and 1 per
fallen in. The captain peering over the cent of ceria. The remarkable thing
side, saw his Intrepid passenger. Here is that so slight a quantity of ceria
you, he shouted, by jiminy crickets, added to the tboria should so enordon't you ever do that again! The pasIncrease the
espesenger had hauled himself aboard by mouslyin view of theIllumination,
fact that a comthis time, and turning a look of scorn at cially
the captain, said:. What do you think bination of equal quantities of thoria
I'm going to do iiimp back and try it and ceria gives practically no light, beover again? San Francisco Wave.
coming barely red hot in the gas flame.

100-y-

It will not be a surprise to any who
are at all familiar with the good quali-

g

Union Pacific, Denver &

that is all
thorough; it gives the health
Virginia Historical society.
the strength that is solid and subhealth;
describe
to
It Is almost Impossible
stantial and lasting; not flabby fat; not false
the oddity of their appearance. They stimulus; but genuine, complete, renewed
are made of very heavy leather, are vitality and
I had been a sufferer for fifteeiiyears nenrh
about 24 inches high and 12 inches alt" the
time," says Mrs. Sarah K. Taylor,
Is
3
heel
tbe
inches;
of
tbe
Twofold Vision.
height
Kureka,GreenwoodCo.,Kans.,ina frietullylct i
long;
Dr. Pierce. " Iu August, 1896, was taken wi
to
4
Inches
and
5
inches
are
long
they
Judge Have I not seen you twice
severe cramping pa'" 'n my stomach. The docHe rewide. The soles are sewed to the uptor here said it was due to
under the influence of liquor?
me for a short time, and then there was
Prisoner If you were In that couu
pers, but the heels are attached by lieved
formd
a
size
of
goose egg
hard lump about the
so sore I eon'.
tion, your honor, you probably did.
pegs nearly as large as a lead pencil. in my right side. It became and
no
I
had
apthe
house,
about
walk
In design they are what is known as scarcely I consulted the best doctors iu town and Catholic Standard aim 1 lines.
petite.
said medicine would do me no good,
tbe box toed boot. There is enough they
NO RIGHT TO UGLINESS.
orup all hope of toever getting well again.
gave
make
several
In
them
to
leather
advised me take your 'Golden Medtol
"You
woman who is lovely in face,
The
A
d
I
d
which
boots.
of
flap Discovery' and 'Pleasant Pellets,'
riding
dinary pairs
have
to directions. I began to feel better, form and temper will always
of leather nearly eight inches wide according
a
is
Now
it
back.
litt's
came
and my appetite
attractturns over at the top of each. The over a year siuce I began to do my own work. J friends, but one who would be
ive must keep her health. If she is weak,
am stronger than I have been for five years."
leather seems quite well preserved.
sickly and all run down, she will be
Winchester (Va.) News Item.
nervous and irritable. If she has con
or kidney trouble her impure
stipation
Bathlnar the Babies.
blood will cause pimples, blotches, skin
CENSUS AMONG FARMERS
Don't bathe your little ones too much
eruptions and a wretched complexion.
In cold weather.
They should be kept
Electric Bitters is the best medicine in
washbe
lives
But
their
may
cleanly.
to regulate stomach, liver and
ed away by the overscrupulous moth- A Bulletin of Instructions Nearly the world
kidneys and to purify the blood. It
er. Science has affirmed what intui
gives strong nerves, bright eyes, smooth
Put in Circulation,
tion long ago discerned, that tho body
velvety skin, rich complexion. It will
exhales a certain lmpouderabltt atmosmake a
charming woman
phere which for the lack of a better The Method of the Bureau to Notify Agri of a
n
Invalid. Only 50 cents at
term may be designated as magnetism.
Fischer & Co.'s drug store.
cultural Workers Eegarding the InforTo coutinually wash that away is to
should
Neither
Concernthe
mation Required Facts
vitality.
deplete
Misunderstood.
the underclothing be too frequently
and
Her Mother Dou't you find Jack
Crops
Machinery,
ing
Understand, zealous young
changed.
Wheeler rather rough, Triscilla.
Live Stock,
housemother, this is no plea for fllthi-nesl'riscllla xes mamma. And yet he
But your experienced physician
says he shaves every day. Harlem Life.
will assure you that many a washed
The census bureau Was prepared a
Close Quarters.
out, feeble, anaemic little one is injur- circular which it will distribute (through
It served that burglar right.
A
sensitive, all Itlhe
ed by too much bathing.
In,
the
districts
agricultural
What did?
delicate little neighbor of mine used to
ho tried to rob our flat, but heoounltry. The document is a part or. tne
cry and resist bis mother at bis daily educational scheme adopted by the bu gotWhy,
in and couldn't get out.
wedged
bath and change. Finally a shrewd reau for 'the purpose of
all
need is a friend indeed.
A
in
friend
old country woman said to her:
flairmers familta with the character of
"You wash away the life of Victor. informiaiticm, tihel census enumerators That Is exactly what Chamberlain's
Give him some sand to play with. Will, under tlhe tow, be entitled to re Cough Remedy is. It i9 the mother's
Don't put him in a tub, but give him a calve. The circular Is mow m 'time omce help when she is suddenly awakened in
quick, tepid sponge bath three times a of tihe government printer, and will soon the night by the ominous husky cough,
and labored breathing, of her babe. It
week, and you'll see how he picks up." be distributed.
The result justified the warning. To
con Is the safe resort of the youth or adult
Sanchez
Census
SupervfotM'
which it should be added that the temrrom when he has "caught cold" and there is
anstructlons
stantly
perature and bloodmaklug power of WaisMngtanl ias 'to the scope of he In- coughing and irritation of the mucous
membrane of the throat. It allays the
child or adult should always be
quiry )to be made, and a advised to
cold. For sale
studied. No thin blooded, cold person
thait
the pub irritation and cures the
his instructions so
C. Ireland.
A.
can stand the amount of bathing publish
by
ex
lie may know 'what information is
which is demanded by one haying
pedted. Tlie fattest bulle'tlm says:
In After Years.
of
the
and
power
strong vitality
The first re&llv valuable census of
Old Beau Ah, Miss Clara, 1 love you.
blood.
red
rich
making
Bgricuttura In tiro Urii'ted Stlaites was May I hope to some day call you my
takan in 1S50, of Ithe crops of 1849. The wlfef
Eaat and West.
Miss Clara Have you spoken to my
next emimera'tior of agriculture will be
When one of the regiments of vol- tto.ke.ni in
1900, of t'hei products of mother on tho subject?
June,
unteers from the Pacific coast was 1890.
Old Beau
hy er yes, i believe t
twenty-odyears ago.
lately at San Francisco being musterInritelaU of recording several farms did some
ed out after a year's service in the on owe schedule 'In 'the 'twelfitfh census, Chicago News.
to
a
Philippines, a lady who belonged
heretofore, eiaph farm will be accordvolunteers' aid association engaged ert a
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER.
sepaTiaite blank, the, conifcenlta ol
one of the soldiers in conversation. She which will not be known to any slave Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald,
asked him:
No Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
sworn officers of Ithe tfepartmemit.
."Were you well treated while you WaiiiTOS will be published in connection the best In the world, will kill the pain
were in the east?"
and promptly heal It. Cures Old Sores,
wl'tJh InfoiTn'aitlion secured from the peo
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons,
"East, ma'am? I've never been ple.
east," he answered. "I was born In
"Tax assessors, col lec tors and equal- Corns, all Skin Eruptions. Best File
Callforny, and I've never been farther izers oamhWt serve as enumenalbors, or cure on earth. Only 25 cents a boat. Cure
east than Salt Lake City."
Sold by Fischer & Co.,
Wave access 'tb 'the cenisusi returns, or to guaranteed.
"But I mean the far east," she said. tfte InfonOTaJtlori ithiereta oonltaliwd.
druggists.
"Well, ma'am, Salt Lake's 'far east'
"Tihere. ore more thaw 5,000,000 farms,
to me. Never been farther."
Jurisprudence.
ptajnitlaUionB, liamdhes, stock ranges and
"But you've been in Manila, haven't mwrkelt
And you still employ the ordeal of lire
gardens in he United States, all
you?"
of wlhlioh, for oensua purposes, will be in your courts of justice? we exclaimed,
"Sure."
in horror.
dieeagiiiaJt'edi ais, 'fawns.'
"But we call that tho east, you
Tho barbaric king hastened to explain
"A 'farm' is all the land cultivated or
that recourso was had to the ordeal of
know."
under
aericulltiural
purposes
for
liId
(Ire only in certain cases.
"Manila east? Well, 1 reckon it's anm
maWagement, whether ini a slngl
If a man is accused of murder, said
a heap west of here. We started here
or separate parcels.
his majesty, we do not subject him to tho
and sailed straight west all the time body
"The enumerator will ask for the size ordeal of fire, but if ho is accused of
till we got there."
and value of each, farm, the value of wearing celluloid collars we do. Yes.
"Yes, I know, but you can get east bulldiineiSi and Itlhe aggregate value of
After all, there was something in the
to
by sailing west, you know."
all miaidhanery, Implements, venlctes, jurisprudence of this rude nation
"Well, ma'am," answered the sol hianinesses,
command our respect. Detroit Journal.
color
the
ueed
tlheneon,;
dtc,
dier, "I'ye been wantln to go east all or raoe of 'the occupanlt, and tlhe amount
my life, but If I've got to go that way of tonid owned and teased, respedtlvely, TRY ALLEN'S FOOT-EASto get there I'm goln to stay right here
Blaldi occupant,
A powder to be shaken into the shoes.
all my life. I've got enough of goln by"He will
also ask for ithe acreage and Your feet feel swollon, nervous and hot,
east that way." Youth's Companion.
value of aaoti crop, andi Che acreage of and get tired easily. If you have smartFoot-Eastmiprwed. urilmproved and irrigated ing feet or tight shoes, try Allen's walkmakes
and
feet
Am Ingenlona Gas Burner.
cools
the
It
Liquid Atr In Surgery.
kuntis.
As in the case of the X rays, It is
sweating feet,
gas burner is an In"The desligriatJloni 'each crop' includes ing easy. Cures swollen,
of
the
one
nails, blisters and callous
earliest
practhat
of
scientific
possible
princigenious adaptation
enalnis, cotton, corn, rice, sugair came, Ingrowing
all
corns and bunions of all
ples. Two colls of metal of different tical uses of liquid air will be in sur- sugar beets, sorghum, toay, clover, wild spots. Kolievesrest and com.'ort.
and
Try It
gives
In
pain
have
coefficients are arranged round the gery. Already experiments
grcusses, gathered forage, flax, hemp today. Sold by all druggists and shoe
can
dicated
that a spray of liquid air
burner, and to these Is attached a
hops, peanuts, tobacco, seeds, nuts, stores for 25c. Trial package FREE.
pointer of platinum black, which ab- be applied as a local anaesthetic, but tnvyritaal ftniitis. 8maM fruits, orchard Address, Allen S Olmsted. LeEoy.N. Y.
sorbs oxygen. When the gas Is turn- the application should never be made fruDts, 'nursery and greemihouBe Stock
ed on, it comes into contact with this except by an experienced operator. In broom conni, Irish pdtlatoes, sweet pota
Unconscious Plagiarism.
pointer, which Is Just above the open- a minute a small part of the body can toes and yta'ms, tall vegetables, including
Crimsonbeak How history does repeat
as
be
as
frozen
and
hard
Ice,
In
burner.
A
flame is created
surgical tihe nrtoduot of all family, Itruck and
the
ing
itself, doesn't It?
and the gas lighted; then the heat operations conducted with the aid of market gardens, etc.; also new or un
Yeast What now?
hemorno
causes expansion of the colls, which liquid air are attended with
Why, in our town wo had a piano
usual cropa, when found.
draws down the pointer and so pre- rhage. In The Medical Record Dr. A,
"TlhH (aiiumeTtaDor will ask for the concert the other night, and the artis's
vents It from interfering with the dif- C. White describes various experiments number aiwi value of the live stock on name was Prof. Grldlev.
with liquid air, including the success- the farm June 1, 1900, which will be re- When the manager was ready to start
fusion of light As the colls cool afttho show he shouted: You may bang
ful treatment of such diseases as sciatier the gas has been turned off the
portbed under a number of heads Buch
away when ready, Grldiey! Yonkers
ca, neuralgia and ivy poisoning. Bolls as
assumes the first position again.
cows,
asses,
col'to,
mules,
horsies,
Statesman.
and carbuncles can be aborted with
heifers, Steers, calves, bulls, ewes, rams,
A Chinese Dream.
liquid air, and It is useful in the treat- Jambs, swine, goats, chickens (including
Ia a Chicago Salon.
ment of ulcers.
missionary to China comments
muliiMfai
fowl), turkeys, geese, ducks,
Finn words, ho hissed, butter
upon the heart breaking experience he
bees, etc.
A Shorthand Typewriter.
Oh, cheese it! Interposed the stately,
had at the Nanking arsenal, where he
"The quamtl'ty amid value of milk, beautv. disdainfully.
Detroit- Journal.
A typewriter for shorthand that has
observed a modern, up to date equipbultiter cheese, raisins, prunes,
cream,
six
Invented
has
been
ment of English machinery employed lately
keys.
only
motaasee, syrup, sugar, eggs, beeswax.
Personal For Ladies.
In making obsolete war material. The The type or characters are dots and
wool, wine, elder, vlwegar, dried
honey,
Chinese military officials are Just now dashes, and by ringing tbe changes
PERIOD IS THE
MONTHLY
forest
THE
products,
and evaporated fruits,
taking pride in their most Important on these It Is possible to make a long poultry and meal products, and, gener dreaded time of tfvery woman. Don't
The keys can be worked
A
uncertainties.
production, a breech loading Mauser, alphabet.
ally, all articles mode alt home, or for suffer longer from
which, tbey state with great pride and simultaneously, the lines begin and end the home, from farm, materials during woman who has been there herself best
acclaim, Is capable of driving a bullet automatically, and a long roll of paper 1899 wllll he called for by the enumer understands treating women. Mms. M.
GUARANthrough four Inches of wood. They can be used. It is claimed that with ators.
Guillaume POSITIVELY
the help of this machine shorthand can
Imagine that this Is the most powerful
who. removes from a TEES relief of the most obstinate and
"If
a
person"
be written at a very great speed.
Weapon of its kind in the world.
farm Wtween, the end of the crop year delayed suppressed menses with her
1899 and June 1, 1900, WlW leave a written French
Regulating Pills. Succeeds
In Kentucky.
Itlhe products and crops of that when others fall or money returned.
of
record
Is
a
What
the difference between
Will
farm for 1899 where it will reach the ap- Not a single failure In 44 years.
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To
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all
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capacity.
question
fon that year will not he or interference with duties. Sent sealed
acquire the title of colonel a man must
a powder. It cures Ms operations
Allen's Foot-Easbo able to stand about a quart more
lost. He wMl be required to give the for $2.60. Correspondence confidential.
inand
teet
nervous
painful, smarting,
than a major. Chicago Post.
enumerator of the district In which, he By using Gulllaume's Original Fountain
thougrowing nails, and Instantly takes the
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out
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and
of women and lasts a lifetime),
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Implements
of
the
machinery,
comfort
age.
buildings,
discovery
greatest Foot-Eas-e
The Beaaon Why.
makes tight or new Bve rtock of the farm he then occupies. together with Pills, doubly Insures sucAllen's
DETeacher Now Patsy, wouldn't It be shoes feel easy. It Is a certain cure for
"If eveiry farmer will begin at once to cess and means the RELIEFDON'T
proper to say, 'You can't learn me noth- sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching prepare a careful record of Jl facte SIRED. Highest reference.
ing'?
leet. Trv it today. Sold by all drugenumerator wMl he Instruct DELAY FURTHER hut order Immedi
85c which the
M- - GUILLAUME,
Patsy Yes'm.
gists and shoe stores. By mall for Adtia recordl in June, 1900, he will save ately. Address MMK.
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A Tragic Misunderstanding.
Mrs. Gobbler Oh, to dream that you
could be false to mo, Mortimer!
Mr. Gobbler Why my dear, what on
earth is tho matter'.'
Mrs. Gobbler I I heard you say
that now Thanksgiving was coming, voit
were afraid your
goose would
be cooked'. New York Press.
gug-gu-

e e

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and

ties of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to
know that people everywhere take
pleasure in relating their experience ia
the use of that splendid medicine and in
telling of the benefit they have received
from it, of bad colds it has cured, of
threatened attacks of pneumonia it has
averted, and of the children it has saved
from attacks of croup and whooping
cough. It is a grand, good medicine.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.

blood-purif-

liver-tonin-

The Maxwell
Land Grant.

FOR SALE.

Farming Lands Under Irrigation System.
In

tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rights

cheap and on easy terms of io annual payments with
per cent interest Alfalfa, drain and Fruit of all kinds grow
to perfection.

g

,1

-

Choice

1

Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts

.1

to suit purchasers.
LARQER PASTURES FOR LEASE, fer long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities ever two railroads.

GOLD MINES
On

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations,

good-lookin-

run-dow-

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

ma-kin-

For

further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,

4

rap-Idl- y

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

4

THROUGH FAST FREIGHT

d

-

AND

th

E,

IF

ASSENGBR SERVICE.

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
in tho north, oast and southeast.
Latest patern Pullman Buttet
service. Throughcars. Nolay-ovcrcomsleepers. Handsome now chair cars, seats free. Spead, safety,
fort combined. For particulars address
K. W. Curtis,
F. &
A.,
Darb) milre, S. W. rji
raso, xexas.
T.
&
G.
P.
A., DALLAS, TEXAS.
E. P. TURNER,
s.

B.

I

I.

"lHO TE,OTJBXiE TO A.N BWBR QTTHSTIOIsrS."

e.

SPAIN'S GREATEST NEED.
Mr. R. P. Olivia, of Barcelona, Spain.
spends his winters at AUcen, S. C. Weak
nerves had caused severe pains In the
back of his head. On using Electric
Bitters, America's greatest Blood and
Nerve Remedy, all pain soon left him.
He says this grand medicine is what
his country needs. All America knows
that it cures liver and kidney trouble,
purifies the blood, tones up the stomach,
strengthens the nerves, puts vim, vigor
and new life into every muscle, nerve
and organ of the body. If weak, tired or
ailing you jieed it. Every bottle guaranteed, only 60 cents. Bold by Fischer
& Co., druggists.
So you, asked the Justice severely, are
the two brothers named Powers, who
threw those rocks?

The prisoners acquiesced..
,
A strlktng instance, continued the
with
Justice,
difficulty retaining a judicial demeanor, of the power behind the
thrown. New York Press.
THAT THROBBING HEADACHE
Would quickly leave you, if you used
Dr. King's New Life Fills, Thousands
of sufferers have proved their matchless
merit for Sick and Nervous Headaches.
They make pure blood and strong
nerves and build up your health. Easy
to take. Try them. Only 25 cents. Mon
ey back if not cured. Sold by Fischer &
Co., druggists.
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desires easy, outdoor employment and ago that
Mrs. A. M. Bergere. He was hanldsome Teachers: Prof. Marsh, Mrs. Weltnier, and
Miss Moss.
a home at moderate cost is beyond com
ankl possessed a great charm of man
or enticing
Primary Department 2 p. m.
pairw the moslt favorable
ners. He was brave and manful, and Song America
School
section
out
other
the
of
held
by any
SIPIR-IICTCB-S- J
Recitation
Thaiiksifiving Dav
was beloved by all those who knew him.
world. The arid southwest i's, by virtue
Mabel
Crittenden
In this city all speiak Recitation Dolly's Wedding.. Stella
of it's dry and healing air, milld winter's The rough ri'ders
Bergere
well of him and regret his untimely Recitation Mamma I "FlnkT' I'm Sick....
and bracing summers, attracting the
... May MoFie
were
death.
last
letters
Only
evening
O, Columbia
Song
attention of the world as a sanitarium received
by rella'tlvea here rom his A Thanksgiving Day Song. Arthur Dettlebach
pan- excellence, especially for those sufRoberto
Suppose
Tigil
alt
with
'
mother, stricken
grief the death Recitation
Fred Gonzales
fering- with pulmonary 'and branchial
of her
not
f
My Little Lady
Straw
and
Suppusose
law,
Sophie
yet
knowing
of
affected
affections. Thousands
people
Amado Martinez
too had fallen in the Recitation
About the f ' in Thanksgiving
with such diseases each winter fill up that her oldest son
of
service
Paoheco
his
Lieutenant
....Antonio
country.
.
.
every vacant room in El Paso, Albu
Marie Robinson
was unmarried, &nft Is survived necitation
Vw
School
,
Song G r
querque, lias Crueeij and other places Keyes
resldie at San An tiecitauon
Kita
in New Mexico and Arizona. A large by his parents, who
Recitation A Thanksgiving Pie Slaughter
Mrs.
Max.
tonio, Tex.; three; sisters,
.... Freda Weintge
proportion of these people pass the win
School
ter in cramped arid uncongenial quar Luna, at present at Sam Antonlio; Mrs. Song
Recitation
Helen Thompson
tens in. the larger towns, and as soon as Flske, wife, of Lieutenant Fiske, now Recitation "My Little Kittle" ... Ella Haines
h'imi at present
at Hollo, and K citation
Eileen Zimmerman
the mild season, returns, leave for their with
Recitation "To the Blossoms"
.... Bertha Connor
tomes lim the east, north or other parts. Miss EtJhel Keyes, who ! at home. Two
ltink '
Celebrated Hot
i
are located In the midst of the Ancient
Here is where the victim of caWsump- - brothers also survive1 him. They are Song
THKSK Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSpring's
miles west of Taoa, and fifty miles north of
Mary Had a Lamb
Jefferson
and
who
are Kecitation
George Keyes,
tift)M maktes a grave mistake. He should
Fe. and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
Emma Goebel
Thanksgiving
both at San Antonio.
Recitation "Boy Blue"
& Rio Grande Railway, from which
Grace Garland
of stages run to the
point a daily line
this
in
eoniMnuously reside
dry,
aseptic
Farmer
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School
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The
of
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from
The
Song
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waters
Spring's.
gases
temperature
climate, until hisj diseased, lungs are
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
If you need a mackintosh, rubber
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
Kindergarten 1:30. p. m.
thoroughly healed, and he should live shoes, overshoes, arctics, ladles' high-cand tourists. Thesewaters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
The full Kindergarten takliier nart In all
out of doors as much of the time as pos
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
exercises.
rubThese
will consist principally of
misses'
and
children's
arctics,
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures ateible. But people who are out of health
in hh xoiiowing oroer:
tested to in the following- diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
bers, call at the Santa Fe Mercantile frroup Huiigvtalk,
march,
ns
finger songs, Thanksa
to
be
fortune
in
very
Disease
of
and
the Kidneys, Syphilitic
likely
lacking
Consumption. Malaria, Bright's
Co. Their stock is new and therefore giving and National songs, parting
songs and
Mercurial Attentions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Comand employment is not only de
also,
As
the
bye.
good
eapaoity of the
seating
etc.
Reduced
$2.50
not
etc.,
and
and
Board, Lodging
Bathing.
plaints,
complete,
per day.
age.
damaged
by
room
is
it
is
limited,
kindergarten
sirable for health improvement, but is
earnestly
rates
by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
requested that parents see to it that the little
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
also am absolute necessity in many
people are in ample time to close the arch at
a. m. and reach Oio Caliente at 5 n. m. the same dav. Fare for the round
me
appointed time and to facilitate the rapid
cases, and overcrowded towns offer but
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
ui parents ana rrwnns wno may desealing see
limited oppaiitUTOtTea In Uniea of em
sire to
this, In many instances, the ttrsi
Thanksgiving exercises of, the small partlci
ployment or 'inlduatry befitting the
Teacher: Mrs. Fletcher.
pants.
health Soeker'9 physical condition
The New Mexican can fill orders for
FOURTH WARD-3:- 0O
Ojo Calient, Taos Oounty New Hexlor.
p. m.
There are exceptional oppor!tunllt1es, and holiday gifts in- the way of monogram or Chorus
Here's to the Friends We Love
Recitation Thanksgiving for All
inducements for engaging in amy of engraved stationery.
....Six Little Misses
these vocations in the MctflKa valley,
Maximo Martinez and Desldorio Oon Chorus
Thanksgiving Song
such as fruit growing, dairying, gar- - zalcs were arrested last
Recitation
.'.
Los dos Conejos
night for
Raise Your Hands
Minims
dienlng, chicken raising and bee culture. drunkenness and lodged in the county Song
Recitation A Little Girl
Clarlta Montoya
E. C. WADE, SR.
Lus Montnnas
Song
Ten Little Kittens
At the regular meeting of Santa Fe Recitation
Recitation Thanksgiving Wishes
U. S. Weather Bureau Note.
lodge No; 3, K. of P., this evening there
....IdaKrick
Forocast for New Mexico: Fair to win oe work in
Choms
Village Bell
the second degree. All Recitation
One Nose is Enough
night and Wednesday.
are
knights
requested to attend. VIsltin Song
Come Little Leaves
Yestorday the thermometer registered knights cordially and fraternally we Recitation Why the Grass Is Green
as follows: Maximum temperature, 40 corned.
....Five Little Misses
Recitat ion
Hearts That Are True
degrees, at 3:05 p. m.; minimum, 's de
The Woman's Board of Trade, will Vhorus
"My Country'
Teachers: Sister William Anne and Sister
grees, at C:45 a, m. The mean tempera- have a sale of eatables at the
ture for the 24 hours was 37 degrees; rooms, Wednesday afternoon Library
Keels.
Mary
at 3 It is
mean dally bumiditv, 41 per cent.
hoped that quite a number will And
o'clock. Home made bread, cake, mince time
to he present at some of the above exercises, thus encouraging both teachers and
pies and pumpkin pies.
Millinery. Millinery. Millinery
pupils, and also spending an hour in a pleas
The large flagpole and flag of tho In ant
We show the most complete line In the
manner.
SOUTH SIOE OF PLAZA.
dlan
was
removed
from
to
agency
new
care
not
If
a
do
today
you
city.
buy
old headquarters of the agency on
the
old
one
will
We
the
retrlmmed.
French Tansy Wafers, the world's fahat, get
iimsiae avenue to t'alace avenue.
make it look like new.
front of the present office. It was high mous remedy for irregular and painful
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
time that the pole was taken out for it periods of ladies; are never falling; and
was found to be rotten Its entire distance safe. Married ladles' friend. French
Getting1 More Stages.
are the only reliable fe
The Thornton rftage company has in the ground. The high flag polo on Tansy Wafers
the Fort Marcy reservation near the male remedy In the 'world; Imported
eighteeni-passengan
coaich
at federal building will also be taken out from Paris; take
bought
nothing else, but Insist
Dem'itig, and W. L. Trimble 'Was gone as It too Is
probably decaved In the on genuine; in red wrappers with crown
to Denver to buy another Stage. Travel ground.
trade mark. La France Drug Company,
to Bland is inereiaslnig conHtanltly.
Court at Tierra AmarSUa wild proba importers, 108 Turk St., San Francisco,
or Thursday, For sale by Fischer & Co,, sole agents
bly adjourn
PERSONAL MENTION,
The court officiate expect to spend Frl for Santa Fe.
day 1m the capital, land to leave Saitur
Mrs. I1. M. Do! a n. of Taos, formerly day morning for Taos, where court con'
Everything new, neat and clean at the
venes Monday.
oi tins cltv, is a.vlsitor In the capital.
Mrs. Richard Green and son Christian
Home made bread and cake at the
of Cerrillos arrived In the capital last
Library rooms, Wednesday afternoon.
Holiday Goods Toys! Toys!
are
Mr.
and
of
Mrs
the
and
night
guests
S. G. Kaadt, the photographer,
We are in receipt of one of the largest
has
J. Muralter.
received a large supply of photographic lines of toys and all kinds of fancy
C. P. Jones, a cattle and
sheep owner
of Pueblo, Colo., arrived in the city last material
inciuuing dry plates and goods ever shown in this territory.
mounts.
We guarantee eastern prices. This
evening. He loft far the south this
A very enjoyable dance was held last will enable
afternoon to buy cattle which ho will
you to save express charges.
The assortment consists of dolls by
bring to Santa Fe over the Santa Fe evening at Herlow's hall to celebrate the
railroad and here transfer them to the weuuing of Sablno Romero and Miss Mo' the hundreds,
accordeons,
pianos,
Denver & Rio Urande for Colorado na uomero.
stoves, hand organs, tops, albums, ta
A neat and acceptable holiday pres
points.
ble sets, toilet cases, handkerchief
J. Brash, who came to this city some ent monogram or engraved noteheads
boxes, blocks, wagons, doll buggies,
time
for
and
his health, haa gone to
ago
envelopes. Order of the New Mexl nine pins, games of all descriptions, lot'
III
V
HJ III III
IsMslsfT''
Si II I III III
I IB Is'
V
Illll
i'n.
fj'l II II
can.
L'ongmonlt, Colo.
tos, checker boards, Chinese baskets,
James H. Reeder, of Hayes, Kan.,
sale at the Library real imported chinaware, etc., etc. We
Thanksgiving
clerk of the court; of private land claims,
have all these goods on exhibition. Make
m.
3
arrived here last night and will remain luuiiis, vreuuesuay at p.
your selections early In order to obtain
2 lbs Can SEAL BRAXD COFFEE 80c.
unlt'il he hears "Whether the court now in
the "cream" of the assortment.
At the HoteU.
session at Tucson will adjourn to meet
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO
Ooloas-g- En.g'lislj.lBreafefast
here. He expects 'the court term at
At the Claire: James II. Reeder,
CHASE & SANBORVS PACKAGE TEAS ?3c.
Tucson to adjourn; In few diays.
naves, Kansas; a. c. Ulnert. Utah: L.
8teel Die Stamping.
J. S. Olcott, a wool buyer from Cali H. Milton, Salt Lake City; Ii. S. Philips,
x
Old. FasiLioaed.
A large number of faces and
and. Ceylon.
He Denver; C. C. Holbrook, wife and child,
fornia, ia in the capital
ew York: c. Jfl. for office stationery, as well as some 50
bought a large quantity of wool at Las Aiamosa w. mavers,
S.
Mrs.
W. Wakefield, different styles of paper, can be seen at
Jones,
Pueblo;
Vegas.
Mrs. C F. Hobson, San Francisco; Mrs. me mew Mexican. Delivered at eastern
E. Price. Raton; B. W. McCandless. prices.
Atcnison, Kas.; a. w. Kelly, Las Vegas,
keep Sanitary Board.
At the Exchange; J. J. Phelan. Lake
The sheep sanitary board wilt meet at
uty, uoio.; v. f. Jones, Pueblo; Manuel Albuquerque the second Monday In De
Chaves, Vallecltos; Mrs. P. M. Dolan, oember. The membera of the board are
raos; Mrs. H. U. Smith, Wlnslow, Art Hon. Solomon Lunla, ot Lots Lunas;
zona; William Hall, Cerrillos.
AMD FANCY GROCERIES
W. Kelly, of Las Vegas, and W,
At the
H. Gore. A. C. Wil Harry
Praeger, of Roswell. The secretary
Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and
cox, Bland; C. A. Caruth, John Law,
hlgb
Simon Ortiz, Juan Madril, Antonio Gu of the board Is Harry. F. Lee, of Albu
class canned goods. Cudahy's Diamond
tierrez, Albuquerque; Jnan Romero and querque.
ramiiy, uocniti.
C hams and bacon.
Choice fresh roastMtn's Underwear.
ed coffees.
We especially recom'ninc1
Our stock of men's underwear is com
See those nobby covert cloth box coats
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee
In tans and grays at the Santa, Fe Mer- plete: and the largest In the City. See
fleece-line- d
gray at seventy-Av- e
Co. Just received, and the prices our heavy
cantile
MOTHERS I Mothers a hot bath with
In
cents a suit, Other lines propor
Try a can and you will bo pleased
are
a
of
line
men's
right.
Also,
complete
Soap, when followed by tingle
tionately low, and all of them bargains.
'
and boys' ulsters.
teas we have on y tho b?i 5
application of Cutioura Ointment, the great
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
akin cure and purest of emollients, will afford
the moat grateful and comforting relief In the
Tha Tire Alarm Bjntam.
FOR RENT Double store on Railroad
severest forma of Itching, burning, and icaly
All the poles for the electric
avenue, East Lfeus Vegas, N. M oc
akin and scalp humors, rashes, and Irritacupied eight year by Strousae tt
tions, and point to a speedy, permanent, and system have been put up, and Superin
will be vacant by. January 1,
economical cure when all other remedies and tendent Sparks has a force of men at
even the best physioians fall.
work Wittngr them. The other equipment 1M0. Very cteslnalble for a general mar
for the system
on the road and will chandllM house. Addresn Rosenthal
8oldtirouHroutthwnrld.
Pons Dim o Cm. arrive some
Com',. Hnpi Bmlon. Hew to (Jure llchli,lfumon,frt.
time next month.
BrJs., East Las Vegas, N, M.
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W. H. GOEBEL, The Hardwareman.
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CHAS. WAGNER

FURNITURE CO.
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Santa Fe, N. M.

Lower Frisco St.

Cannot Use the Federal Building.
G. C. Berletli, manufacturer Ot
Judga A. L. Morrison, custotiian of tin, copper and Iron ware. Roofthe federal building, had been requested ing and (uttering a specially.
to ask the treasury department for per- San Francisco street, John Iluin-pel'- a
mission! to hold the meetings of the New
old stand. All tin roofing
Mexico Bducationall AssodiaWon in the
court room of Ifflie federal building dur- guaranteed for ten years.
Try a good broiled steak or quail at
ing Its 'sessions here next momltlh. He
received the following reply from H. A. the
Taylor, assistant secretary :
is
only brick hotel,
."This department is in receipt of your
Clairebuilding, elegantg
communication of the 15th Inist.,
ly furnished, in the
tihe letters addressed to you by heart of the city, electric lights, fine ofHon. Miguel A. Otero 'and others', and fice on ground floor, free sample rooms,
s
Mr. Edgar L. Hewitt, requesting that
dining room, special rates and
the New Mexico Educational Associa- attention to commercial men.
Fred D. Michael,
tion; be permitted to use the court room
Santa Fe. N. M.
Proprietor
In the building In your custody on the
27th, 28th and 29th days of December
A new charcoal brcileT has been
next. The statements contained in your
placed at the
letter and the inclosures Wave been duly
noted, but as the special authority of
eonigrelsB is necessary to permlit t he use
of federal buildings for any purpose
other tharu the transaction of public
business, the department regrets that
the desired permissoim must be denied
Bon-To-

,

.

-

son-ln-

-'

first-clas-

Bon-To-

n.

JACOB WELTHER

Books andStationery

"IF THE CAP FITS, WEAR IT."
If you are suffering from the consequences of Impure bloodi have bolls,
pimples or scrofula sores; if your food
does not digest or you suffer from catarrh or rheumatism, you are the one
who should take Hood's Sarsaparilla.
It will fit your case exactly, make your
blood pure and cure salt rheum, scrofula, rheumatism, dyspepsia, catarrh,
and give you perfect health.
HOOD'S PILLS cure all liver ills.

PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

Books not in stock ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodicals.

GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS.

CLOSING OUT 8 AXE
Of the balance of my stock of Ladies'
and Hisses Underwear, Hosiery, Waists,
Bacquei, Baby Dresses, Underskirts,
Etc. Miss A. Mug-ler- ,
southeast corner
plasa.
Bon-To-

GO TO

Kaadt's
FOB

Try it at

Our coffee oan't be beat,
the

ALL

OF

KINDS

PHOTOS.

n.

Lower 'Frisco Street.

J. MURALTER,

.

pcro cAiiiiiiKTE
(HOT

The

tramB-rnittlin-

EU6ENI0

Merchant Tailor.

SENA,

Manufacturer of
SUITS MADE TO OBDKR

FIT GUARANTEED

FILIGREE

MEXICAN

JEWELRY

SPOOKS
Cleaning and Repairing.
m STERLING
East Side of Plaza.
All kinds of Jewelry made to order
Low Prices.
Elegant Work, and repaired. Fine stone setting a spe
and
SILVER

SOUVENIR

cialty. Singer sowing machines
p'ies.
San Francisco St.

Santa Fe,

sup.

N. M

HENRY KRICK,

Hio-hi-- o

.

SOLE AGENT FOR

....

ut

AfJTONlO JOSEPH, Prop.,

No. 4 BAKERY.

Lemp's

HIGH-CLAS-

Ot. JiOU1S

Made-to-or-d-

Beer.
ALX KINDS OF
MINHKAL WATER

Guadalupe St.

--

The trade supplied
from one bottle to a
carload. Mall ordera
promptly tilled.

Santa Fe

first-cla-

ALBUQUERQUE

GENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES,
from $2.50 upwards,
LADIES' MACKINTOSHES,
from $3.25 upwards.

STEAM LAUNDRY,

S. H.

GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.

ins,

il ttif.

.

Bon-To- n.

BOWLER, Santa Fe.

Leave orders at Kerr's barber shop.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
and returns on Friday. We pay all
express charges.

fl. B. CJRTWRIGHT & BRO
Feel

TAILORING.

S

Within the reach of all.
Salts, Pants, and Overcoats at
never known before. Every
Erices
orty can afford to be well and stylSUITS 6 and upward;
dressed.
ishly
PANTS S2.SO and upward; OVERCOATS S)6 and upward. Latest effects; eholeest fabrics. Garments cat
to your exact measure by expert cuttailors.
ters and made by
Let me take your measure. You get
a stylish, well made, perfect fitting
and good wearing garment. It Is
worth your while to investigate my
prices and see my samples. Send me
word by postal eard and I will call
on you at onee.

LAS

Sanitary Flumber.

VEGAS

Special Attention Given to
General Stove Repairs.

STEAM LAUNDRY,
W.

SAN FRANCISCO

STREET.

-

J. SLAUGHTER,

Agent.Orders taken at Slaughter's barber

1863

ESTABLISHED

shop, south side of plaza.
Basket leaves at 3:30 .o'clock on Tuesdays and return's on Friday night; laundry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
No extra freight or delivery charges.
mo Las vegas steam laundry makes

(Sign of the Old Cart.)

GOLD'S OLD

a specialty of tine laundry work,
and its work is first class in all

IJ-Pl-

Sill

lll!

Opposite Lowitsld's Livery. Stable.

The Exchange Hotel,

flyman

LowltzIr,l,

Prop.

INDlsNDiXICtKPOT-IER-

Y

Best Located Hotel In City,

J. T. FORSHA, Prop

$1.50

$2

rate by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
S3. B. Canter
f flaar.

Special

& CURIOSITIES.
Feather and Wax Work, Fine Opals,
Indian and Spanish Belles, Buckskin

Suits, Bows, Arrows, Shields, Moccasins, Stone Vessels from the CI ft
Dwellers, Garnets and Turquois.

LARGEST
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Santa Fe,
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CHASE & SANB0RX, Importers, Boston.

First Mational Bank

.

Green

India

OP1

y.

Good

for

Bon-To-

n:

Santa Fe,

I.

M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

President.
Cashier.

J, PALEN
J. H. VAUGHN

R.

Itching
Backs

!

fire-alar- m

Bach-airac-

H. S. KAUNE & CO

MRgTgCLAM IS 'ALL PARTICULARS.
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No expense will be spared to make

this famous kortlerj up to date la
all respeota. Patronage soliojted.

D

